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UAW targets 
Ford, GMC

DEARBORN, Mich. (A P ) — The 
head of the United Auto Workers 
sa)Ts a decision to target both 
General Motors Corp. and Ford 
Motor Co. for possible strikes 
nieans the companies should “ start 
all over”  and make better contract 
proposals in time to avert a 
walkout.

UAW President Owen Bieber 
said Wednesday that GM and Ford 
should propose new contract terms 
“ with haste because there’s only 16 
days left”  to avoid a strike when 
the current contract expires Sept. 
14.

Bieber’s comments at a meeting 
of nationwide union locals came 
one day after GM and Ford offered 
nearly SOO.OOO domestic auto 
workers no increase in basic wages 
and no guarantee that more jobs 
won’t be lost to foreign countries or 
non-union shops. GM offered a 
lump-sum payment to workers, 
while Ford offered a profit-sharing 
plan.

Ford’s top negotiator said the 
decision to name GM and Ford as 
dual strike targets complicates the 
labor negotiations GM issued a 
noncommittal statement calling 
the UAW move an “ opportunity”

The union had made job security 
its No. 1 issue in this year's contract 
talks.

UAW bylaws provide for a strong 
presidency and in keeping with 
that, the 25-member executive 
board granted Bieber the right to 
pick one of the two companies later 
as sole strike target.

Wednesday’s vote by the board 
initiated a move the UAW has tried 
only once before since pattern 
bargaining began nearly 30 years 
ago.
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Discovery 
finally up

A H E L P IN G  HAND - Nici Lombardozzi, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Lombardozzi, 
assists Smokey the Bear in cleaning up litter in 
the park Smokey the Bear will campaign 
against litter during Chautauqua on Labor Day 
and with Pampa school children a fter school 
during the week. Sponsored by the G irl Scouts, 
Smokey will leave coloring sheets at each

elementary school. The Boy Scouts will supply 
Keep Am erica Beautiful litter bags during 
Chautauqua at Central Park, with the Pampa 
Evening Kiwanis Club members furnishing 
55-gallon barrels decorated by Genesis House 
youth to help clean up the park after the event. 
(Photo by Deborah Hendrick )

Jury charge complex issue
Special te TIm  Pampa New«

LUBBOCK - After an all-day 
session that lasted until almost 
midnight Wednesday, the judge 
a n d  l a w y e r s  i n  t h e  
Dorchester-Harlow trial were to 
have a charge to the jury ready this 
morning.

B a r r in g  any last-m inute 
changes, the 11-issue charge was to 
have been read at 9 a.m. in 237th 
D istric t Court here. F in a l 
a rg u m e n ts  fro m  la w y e r s  
representing the three parties 
involved were to follow.

The seven woman, five man jury 
was expected to get the case 
sometime late this afternoon. If so.

the four and a half week old trial 
conceivably could end as early as 
tonight.

When the worn-out group left 
Lubbock County Court House late 
Wednesday, both sides seemed 
generally pleased with the charge 
in its tentative but almost final 
form.

D orchester Gas Producing 
Company, which is suing the 
Harlow Corporation over gas 
rights in the West Panhandle Field 
near Pam pa, fa iled  to get 
definitions of dry gas and other 
terms into the charge as it wanted

Visiting District Judge Robert 
Montgomery did allow the term

“ Dorchester gas”  to be used, 
however.

Harlow attorneys preferred the 
terms dry gas or gas-well gas as 
references to what Dorchester 
claims it owns.

They ob jected  la te r that 
Dorchester gas is a term contrary 
to the Natural Resources Code and 
has no meaning in law. As he did 
with both sides’ final objections, 
Montgomery overruled and denied 
them.

At one point, Dorchester 
attorney Robert Tem pleton  
requested additional issues. 
M o n t g o m e r y  r e fu s e d ,  so 
Templeton moved to re-open

testimony and introduce more 
evidence. That motion was denied 
as well.

It appears the jury will first have 
to decide whether Harlow has 
produced any of Dorchester’s gas 
and, if so, how much and what it’s 
worth. All three parties, including 
intervenors, have agreed Harlow 
has produced more than 239,000 
Mcf of gas worth more than 
$590,000.

Dorchester objected that the first 
issue failed to place the burden of 
proof on Harlow and that the 
definitions used are vague and

See JURY, Page two

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) 
— A m e r i c a ’ s new shuttle 
Discovery finally soared into orbit 
today on its thrice-delayed maiden 
f l i g h t ,  c a r r y i n g  t h r e e  
communications satellites and a 
six-member crew that includes 
NASA's second woman astronaut 
and its first paying passenger.

A f t e r  th r ee  f r u s t r a t i n g  
postponements in two months and 
a last-minute wait to get two 
airplanes out of the way. Discovery 
lifted off into blue, cloudless skies 
on a mission critical to rebuilding 
the confidence of customers in the 
shuttle’s commercial reliability.

Nine minutes after the fiery 
departure at 8;42 a m.. Mission 
Control in Houston reported the 
liftoff was perfect and Discovery 
was in orbit 184 miles high and 
streaking around the globe at 
17,400 mph

Also aboard is a drug factory 
that will manufacture a hormone 
whose identity has been kept a 
secret but which is said to be of 
potential benefit to millions.

“ I know it’s been kind of rough, 
turning this thing around .. and 
getting it ready to go again," 
commander Henry Hartsfield, 50, 
told the control center shortly 
before launch. “ We’re ready to go, 
and we thank you for it”

The flight combines two missions 
into one as NASA struggles to get 
back on schedule and packs 24 tons 
of cargo, the heaviest yet for a 
shuttle.

Discovery's inaugural, the 12th 
shuttle flight, began almost seven 
minutes late because two private 
a ircraf t  had penetrated the 
Kennedy Space Center airspace. 
One had to be chased away by a 
government plane.

With tens of thousands of 
spectators watching from the 
Kennedy Space Center and nearby 
beaches and highways, the blastoff 
culminated a countdown that was 
interrupted for 24 hours Tuesday 
night

That halt was required because 
of an electronic malfunction that 
theoretically could have prevented 
the booster rockets and fuel tank 
from dropping o ff after they 
exhausted their fuel.

But a hasti ly redesigned 
computer  program worked 
perfectly, and the twin boosters 
peeled away two minutes seven 
seconds into the flight to splash

down in the Atlantic for retrieval.
Hartsfield, who flew on a shuttle 

two years ago, is joined by five 
first-time space fliers. They are 
pilot Michael Coats, 38; mission 
specia lists Judy Resnik, 35, 
A m e r i c a ’ s s econd  woman 
astronaut; Steve Hawley, 32; and 
Richard MuUane, 38, and payload 
specialist Charles Walker, an 
industry engineer whose employer, 
McDonell Douglas, paid NASA 
180,000 for his training.

The crew’s main job will be to 
deploy the three satellites for 
commercial customers, while 
Walker will operate tte  drug 
factory to produce the hormone In 
greater purity than is possible on 
Earth .  A lso  a b o a rd  is a 
10-story-tall solar sail that will be 
unfurled in a test of a device that 
may one day convert the sun’s rays 
to electrical power for space 
stations.

The flight is to end Wednesday 
morning at Edwards Air Force 
Base, Calif.

License taji;s tax 
gets another look

Gray County Commissioners will 
again discuss the proposed 1985 
county budget and revenue sharing 
funds and will reconsider an 
earlier decision of turning down an 
authorized $5 tax for license tags in 
their regular meeting at 9:30 a.m. 
Friday.

Commissioners also will discuss 
action to collect taxes that they say 
the Rock Island Railroad owes to 
the county.

Other action on the agenda calls 
for the receipt of bids for three 
precinct ballot counters, for storm 
windows at the White Deer 
Museum and for leasing of county 
farmland around the McLean 
Airport.

TTie state had authorized the 
county to collect a $5 license tag 
fee, but commissioners previously 
declined to collect the approved 
fee. Now, however, the panel will 
reconsider that decision, according 
to the agenda for Friday’s meeting.

Comm iss io ne rs  also wil l  
consider amending the county 
auditor’s budget for the purchase 
of a typewriter and will consider 
county bills and f inancia l  
statements.

inside today Montana fires leap battle lines
Local  schools aanonnee •T  M .

gaidellaes for free and reduced HELENA, Mont. (AP)  — Windborne flames that have 
price meals. Page two. scorched 160,000 acres of forest and prairie leaped battle

lines toward more homes, disappointing firefighters as
CHassifieds............................. 12 air support and reinforcements from seven states joined
Comics.................................... 10 the war against fire today.
Daily Record............................2 Residents of the 15-home El Dorado Heights
Lifestyles................................ 6 subdivision near Helena were told to evacuate
Sports.........................................8 Wednesday after winds shifted the 22,400-acre North Hill
Viewpoints 4 fire toward their neighborhood.

“ We re not catching up with it now. If we get a break in 
TOMORROW’S FORECAST winds, we hope to,”  said Paul May, spokesman for

the Department of State Lands.
Authorities classified 18 Montana fires as “ major”  

Because of the number of state and federal agencies
___________  involved, there have been no firm figures on the total

- - - ____ number of fires still burning. Most of them started last
weekendorearly this week, presumably by lightning. 

HOT The fires have destroyed more than 3^ homes and
routed more than 500 people. i

Complete forecast. Page two. ITie 5,000 firefighters on the lines Wednesday were
supported by 42 air tankers and 21 h e llco^ rs  spraying 

MISS YOUR PAPER? fire retardant chemicals, said Dick Cuth, a Forest
Call The Pampa News office Service spokesman ,/
between 5 and 7 p.m. weekdays, 8 But efforts to control thei:^,000-aprb Hawk Creek fire 
a m. to 10a.m on Sunday. destroyed 30 houses in-4hree^urs in the Roundup

area Monday were to no avail as gusts carried across fire 
lines

Firefighters did make progress at containing a 
13.000-acre blaze in north-central Montana and smaller 
fires elsewhere

“ It’s been a disappointing day so far," said another 
spokesman. Don Kendall. “ We didn't accomplish what 
we wanted today, but were  rapidly building our 
resources

“ We're in good shape as far as resources, and we have 
adequate manpower," he said “ Weather is still the 
deciding factor”

Kendall said one mobile home was destroyed 
Wednesday and that air tankers dropped retardant 
chemicals near ranch buildings threaten^ by the Hawk 
Creek fire.

May said the fire’s perimeter covered an area roughly 
30 miles long and eight miles wide Winds shifted and 
pushed the fire south to within about eight miles of a 
housing subdivison near the town of Shepherd north of 
Billings.

But the good news, he said, was that the fire had moved 
out of the Bull Mountains onto the prairie. “ It’s easy to 
get tankers there,”  he said.
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Slate of Montana dotted with fires

Passing grades required of teachers, too
EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the last la a faar-part 

series sf articles dctalUag some sf the chaages aad 
SMphasIs la the pabUc sehaslo sccarrlag nader the 
d h ^ lsa s  of the recently passed Heasc BUI 72 en 
edacatls« reforms la Texas.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Students may have some gripes about tougher 
grade requirements, stricter enforcement of 
absence policies and higher standards on 
anmlnations as outlined by House Bill 73.

But they may find some comfort in knowing 
teachers and administrators also face examinations 
they must pass successfully to keep their Jobs.

11w State Board of Education, under guidelines 
eetahHHied by the LoMsIature this summer, will 
require satisfactory penormance oa an examination 
proacribed by the board as a condition for continued 
oertlfleatlan for each teacher and administrator, 
aiplainad John English, assistant superintendent of 
the Pampn Independent School District.

The examlnaUons will he rfeslened to test

Education changes: Part I V
competency of basic skills.

The state board will prescribe examinations to 
test knowledge appropriate for teaching primary 
grades, with secondary teacher examinations 
testing knowledge In each subject area in which the 
teacher seeks certification.

In addition, administrator examinations will test 
administraUve skills, knowledge in subject areas 
and othar matters the board considers appropriate. 
School superintendents, principal and other 
administrators will be Included in the tasting.

71m  examinations also wlU test the ability of 
taacbers and administrators to read and write with 
sufficient skill and underatandiag to perform 
satisfactorily as a professional teacher or 
administrator, English said.

In preparing the examinations, the state board 
will solicit and consider the advice of classroom 
teachers and administrators. Each examinee must

be given more than one opportunity to perform 
satisfactorily on the exams, but the board may limit 
the number of retakes.

If a teacher is not tested in an area of certification 
for a subject, the teacher must take the appropriate 
exam within three years after beginning to teach 
that subject.

Each teacher now currently In a school system 
must perform satisfactorily on the applicable 
examinations on or befor. June W, 1M6, to teach a 
subject at a particular level, English noted.

A teacher may be allowed to teach without the 
exam if the district satisfies the Commissioner of 
Education that there is an emergency need; but a 
teacher cannot teach for more than one school jrear 
under a detMmination of emergency need.

hi an effort to insure better trained and qualified 
instnictors, the new rules require a competency 
exam of basic sklllsasa conditioa for admission Into 
an approved teacher education program, English 
said.

In addition, the exams will be administered to

college students from in-state or out-of-state teacher 
education programs after graduation. Satisfactory 
performance standards must be met before 
certification is granted under the new regulatlona. 
Separate exams will be prescribed by the state 
board for certification of aoperintendents and other 
administrators.

The examinations are intended to counter the 
problems o f unqualified personnel becoming 
teachers aad administrators even with a colleai 
degree. Personnel are expected to demonstrate Hiasr 
kn^ledge of subject areas as a conditio»« ei- 
employment.

In conjunction with the school districts, the stnM 
beard will provide teachers and administrators wlHi 
an opportunity for board-developed preparation for 
the examinations. Those who fall te pass the 
standards will afoo have anopportunttyforrensedlnl 
aM. English explained.

Exemptions may be made for psrsonnsi who have. 

•as EDUCATION, Pngs twe
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrou) hospital

LADD. W J. (B ill) 11 a m., Hassell and 
Foster F'uneral Home. Palestine. Texas 
JACOBS. Robert — 10 a m . Cochran Mortuary. 
Wichita. Kans
H E N LE Y. Carl Lee — 3 p m McLean First 
United Methodist Church

obituaries
ROBERTJACOBS

WICHITA, Kans — Services for Robert Jacobs, 
73. will be at 10 a m Friday in Cochran Mortuary 
Burial will be in Newton. Kans.

Mr Jacobs was born in 1906 in Newton, Kans 
Survivors include his wife, Lucille; a son Robert 

(Bob) Jacobs. Jr. of Pampa. a daughter Marilyn 
Wood, one sister and two grandchildren 

CHARLEY BOHLAR
SHAMROCK — Services for Charley Bohlar. 80, 

were to be at 2 p.m today in Richerson Chapel with 
the Rev James Conner officiating Burial was to be 
in Shamrock Cemetery 

Mr Bohlar died Tuesday in Richmond 
Born in Denton County, he moved to Shamrock in 

1928 He was a building contractor. He married 
Mary Margaret White in 1924 She died in 1971 

Survivors include three daughters, Lois 
Summers of Krum and Mrs William E Rawlins 
and Kathy Ann Bohlar, both of Amarillo; five sons, 
Charles of Oklahoma City. Chester of McLean. 
James of West Columbia. Ronnie of Shamrock and 
Darrel of Arlington, a brother. M L of Bonham; 
three sisters. Nettie Garrison, Mary Sanders and 
Lena Phillips, all of Honey Grove; 18 grandchildren 
and five great - grandchildren

CARL LEE HENLEY
McLEAN — Services for Carl Lee Henlev will be 

at 3 p m Friday at First United Methodist Church 
by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mr Henley died Tuesday
Survivors include his wife, one son. paremts, 

grandmother and a sister. Nita Seaney of Gage. 
Okla

CdRONADO
COMMUNITY

AdalsslMB
Rosa Davila, Pampa 
Kelli Dunn, Pampa 
Herschel Bums, Pampa 
Sharon Wood, Pampa 
Olile Knotts, Pampa 
Johnny V i l l a r e a l ,  

Pampa
Ruth Taylor, Pampa 
John Roney, Pampa 
Richard Wilson, Pampa 
J im m y  M ayb er r y ,  

Pampa
Angela Moyer, Pampa 
Icy Beard. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Billy

Dunn, Pampa. girl 
DIsin Issala

Beulah  Anderson ,  
Fairfield, Ind.

K e r r y  B l a k e n e y ,  
Pampa

R u s s e l l  C a r a n fa ,  
Lubbock

Janet Couts and Infant, 
Pampa

M a b l e  C ros s land ,  
Pampa

Francisco Cruz, Pampa
Delores Ellibee, Pampa
B e r n i c e  H e f l e y ,  

Mobeetie
Elmo Jeffers, Pampa
M e l inda  K in s l o w  

Pampa

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY
Bar beque beef on a bun or fried codfish. French 

fries, pinto beans, spinach casserole, slaw or jello 
salad, lemon pie or fruit and cookies

school menu

breakfast

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk

lunch

FRIDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, jello, 

fruit, hot roll, butter, milk

Stock market police report

11m followtMfraiD quoUlMi»« art 
p pYtdBd by W hw irr Evans of 
Pampa
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minor accidents

CwiRfMM 79^ dn4
DIA 19% dn4
HftHibwrton S3 up4
HCA iS % dn4
Infersoll Rend 44H NC
InlcrNonli 17 dn4
Kcrr-McC«* 92 upl
Mobtl 99 dn4
Penney B »94 dn4
PhiUlpe 49

T ,PNA >44
SJ 494

T cSouthwestern Pub 19
Sunderd OH »9

X cTenneco
Teu co ^ 4 up4
Zolee 294 chwed
London Gold >49 79
Silver 799

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
WEDNESDAY, Angnst 29

8:S0 a m — A 1971 Dodge, driven by Vona Lynn 
Johnson of Pampa. struck a building a 1328 N. 
Hobart No citations were issued

9'SO a m — A 1974 GMC. driven by Paul Eugene 
Adair of Pampa. collided with a 1978 Cadillac, 
driven by Tens Louise Doan of Pampa. in the 300 
block of North Nelson Adair was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way

5:50 p.m — A 1982 Chevrolet, driven by Gaylon 
Strahan. Rt 1. Pampa. collided with a 1983 Ford, 
driven by Douglas Hollingshead Jr of Pampa, in 
the 800 bl(Kk of North Price Road Strahan was 
cited for failure to control speed

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 43 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Doug Phillips. 230 Isham, reported he was 
assaulted in the 700 block of South Barnes 

Scott Gifford. 911V4 N Somerville, reported 
criminal mischief at Hobart Street Park 

Allsup's No 94 . 859 E Frederic, reported 
shoplifting

Brad Marshall. 1025 Park Dr., reported theft of 
cash at his residence

Police reported an abandoned vehicle, a white 
and gray 1965 Mercury, at 1025 S. Wells 

Brenda Lucas. 721 N Naida. reported a burglary 
of her residence

Judy Hill, 504 N. Zimmers, reported theft from a 
motor vehicle at her residence.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Angnst 29 

Forrest Britt, 23. 1052 Neel Rd.. in connection 
with a warrant charging burglary 

David Luster. 31. 2501 Rosewood, in connection 
with a charge of driving while intoxicated and three 
alleged motor vehicle violations 

Dewayne Sparks, 28. 312 Miami, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Sparks posted 
a 8119 bond and was released

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24-hour period ending a t7 am  today

Education changes.
taken previous exams, adminstered by the 
employing district, judged to be substantially the 
same or at least as difficult as the state board 
exams

Other changes also will affect teaching duties
Teachers employed in full-time positions will be 

expected to teach in the classroom at least four 
hours (or classroom periods) a day. This includes 
physical education classes offered during the 
regular school day for student credit Personnel 
employed half-time must teach at least two hours a 
day in a classroom

In most instances, each school district will be 
expected to employ a sufficient number of certified 
teachers to maintain an average ratio of not less 
than one teacher for each 20 students in daily 
average attendance

Beginning with the 1985-1986 school year, a district 
may not enroll more than 22 students in a

Jury charge^
ambiguous Harlow objected that 
issue No 1 p r o v id e s  an 
unwarranted comment on the 
evidence

Subsequent issues ask the jury to 
determine whether Harlow's wells 
produced native oil from the brown 
dolomite formation, whether the 
intervenors - Lawrence Hagy,
Syb i l  H a r r ing ton  and the 
Harrington Foundation - aided 
Dorchester gas production and 
whether Dorchester owns gas by 
adverse possession That doctrine 
allows someone who has used 
property over a period of time to 
claim it as their own if there have 
been no objections, even though 
they may not have legal title

Harlow attorneys objected, 
saying that because the court has 
ruled on mineral rights ownership, 
the only thing Dorchester could 
possess adversely is casinghead 
gas And that claim would be 
invalid because of the court's 
definitloo of casinghead gas being 
produced with oil and Dorchekter’^ '  
admission that they produce no oil, 
they argued

llie  jury also will be asked to 
aaaasa Dorchester's attorneys' fees 
and fees  for paralegal and 
laresligative assistance

Harlow wanted only atatntory 
daflnHIoas of terma in the charts.

kindergarten, first or second grade class The 
requirement will be extended to the third and fourth 
grades in the 1988-1989 school year 

In determining the number of students to enroll in 
any class, a district will consider the subject to be 
taught, the teaching methodology to be used and any 
need for individual instruction 

The Commissioner may except a district if he 
finds the limits work an undue hardship on the 
district But the exception expires at the end of the 
semester for which it is granted, and the 
Commissioner may not grant an exception for more 
than one semester at a time 

The educational system in Texas is undergoing 
changes And officials indicate further changes may 
yet occur as the current programs and requirements 
are implemented and studied 

It's a time of transition - for teachers, for students 
and for parents

Free, reduced price meals 
guidelines told by schools

Students attending Pampa public 
schools may be eligible for free or 
reduced-price meals at school, 
according to information released 
by Tommy Cathey, assistant 
super in ternet of support services 
in the Pampa Independent School 
District.

Cathey said chiidren from 
famiiiea whose income fails within 
specified levels may qualify for the 
special meal price program. 
Applications for the program are 
being sent home with studrats.

To apply for the meal program, 
parents or guardians should fill out 
the application as soon as possible 
and return it to the school, Cathey 
said.

The application must be filled out 
fully before it can be processed.

Information which must be on 
the form includes total household 
income listed by each household 
member, food stamp number if 
applicable, names of all household 
members. Social Security numbers 
for all household members over 21 
and the signature of an adult 
household member.

Cathey said the information on 
the application may be checked by 
the school or other officials at any 
time during the school year for 
verification.

If a student is approved for meal

Coatianed from Page one

Its  a t to rneys  requested a 
declaratory judgment based on a 
single issue: whether either of 
Harlow's two oil wells in question 
produce casinghead gas from the 
brown dolomite

Throughout the course of the 
trial, controversial points have led 
to raised voices and flared 
tempers. As the proceedings 
en te red  th e i r  f inal  phase 
Wednesday, lawyers clashed again 
in several verbal exchanges

T h e  m o s t  n o t a b l e  was 
Templeton's remark to a Harlow 
attorney, where he reportedly said.

City briefs
CROSSFIRE AT the Lancer 

Club. Fr iday and Saturday. 
F e a tu r in g  P e g g y  Boyd on 
keyboard

Adv.

S IM PLIC ITY  AND McCall's 
nattems. H price. Sand's Fabrics.

Adv

REGISTRAT IO N  FOR Fall 
classes at Clarendon College, 
Pampa Center will continue thru 
Friday, September 7th. Evening 
ragialratien, September 4th, 4;M

benefits, the school must be 
iitformed when household income 
Incraases by more than tW  a 
month (MOO a year) or when the 
household sise decreases.

Benefits may be applied for at 
any time during the school year, 
Cathey said. Applications may be 
filled out if household income 
decreases, if a household member 
becomes unemployed or if the 
number of members in a household 
increases.

Applications may also be made 
for eligible foster children living in 
a household.

Cathey said no discrimination is 
made against children in the 
program. In the meal program, no 
child will be discriminated against 
because of race, sex, color, 
national origin, age or handicap, he 
stated.

Parents may request a hearing if 
they do not agree with the school's 
decision on the application or the 
result of any verification. Persons 
wanting a hearing should contact 
Cathey at 321 W. Albert or by 
calling 665-2376.

Information provided on the 
appl icat ion wi l l  be treated 
confidentially and will be used only 
for eligibility determinations and 
veriflcatlon of data, Cathey said.

Regular meals are at the

follow ing prices: elem entary 
students. $1; Pampa M iddle 
School t l . l6, and Pampa High 
School, 11.20. Elementiur and 
ndddle sdiool students may buy 
breakfast for 60 cents.

Income eligibility guidelines are 
as follows (listed by family sise, 
yearty income range for free meals 
and yearly income range for 
reduoed-lirice meals) :

- 1, Mto M.474; M.474 to M.IU
- 2, to to M.726: M.7M to $12,422.
- 3, $0 to |10,0N; $10,9M to 

$15,651.
- 4, $0 to $13,260; $13,260 to 

$16,870.
• 5, $0 to $15,552; $15,552 to

$22,0M.
- 0, $0 to $17,784; $17,784 to 

$25,306.
• 7, $0 to $20,046; $20,046 to 

$28,527.
■ 8, $0 to $22,308; $22,308 to 

$31,746.
Each additional family member 

requires additional yearly income 
under $2,262 for the free meals and 
under $3,219 for the reduced-price 
meals.

Anyone having questions or 
needing help in filling out the 
applications may contact the 
student’s school principal, Cathey 
said.

Persons will be notified when the 
application is approved or denied.

Easterner helps South Texans
ROMA, Texas (AP)  — Wayne 

Sutton drove 1,500 miles from his 
New Jersey home to the 
Texas-Mexico border to help a 
poor South Texas mother he had 
read was clothing her children 
out of a county garbage dump.

“ Helping one another" is 
“ what I feel America is about,”  
said Sutton, 47, of Northfield, 
N.J. "There are a lot of desperate 
people in need and yet some of us 
have so much.”

Sutton was heading home 
Wednesday after going to the 
dump to visit Anita Navarro, the 
impoverished mother of five 
wliose struggles were detailed in 
an Associated Press story that 
appeared in the Atlantic City 
FTessearlier this month.

Ms Nava r ro  had been 
scavenging in the Starr County 
dump for recyclable aluminum 
cans, change and clothes for her 
children, ages 3 to 9 She said her

children would be wearing to 
school the “ rags" she finds at the 
landfill

The $50 the unemployed Rio 
Grande City woman earns each 
week by selling aluminum cans is 
her only means of supporting her 
family, she said.

Sutton said he was “ very 
touched, m o v e d ’ ’ by Ms. 
Navarro's plight and called 
fr iends and neighbors in 
Northfield asking for donations of 
clothes for her and other 
unemployed Starr County 
residents. He then called the 
newspaper to locate someone in 
Rio Grande City or nearby Roma 
to whom he could send the 
donations.

A Church in Starr County 
agreed to accept and distribute 
the clothes and another article in 
the Atlantic City Press about 
'Sutton's project generated 
additional donations.

“ After the local newspaper

article appeared, the whole thing 
just su(kienly took o ff," said 
Sutton. “ I wasn't prepared.to 
handle all the clothes that 
arrived.”

He sa id he eventua l ly  
packaged 80 cartons of clothing 
for needy Starr County families.

“ I put them (the clothes) all 
over my house, in my neighbor’s 
garage and finally on the front 
lawn, covered by a tarp. If I ’d 
kept going I would have needed a 
warehouse,”  he said.

Sutton drove about 1,500 miles 
with a friend in a rented truck. 
He said the truck was paid for by 
Stephen Wynn, chairman of the 
board of the Golden Nugget 
Casino in Atlantic City.

When he returns to New 
Jersey, Sutton hopes to repeat his 
effort by collecting canned food 
for South Texas poor.

"I'm  just one person. But if I 
can make an impact, if I can 
help, then maybe it will motivate 
others to do the same,”  he said.

Doggett hits G O P  statement
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)  -  

Democratic U S. Senate candidate 
Lloyd Doggett says his opponent, 
U S. Rep. Phil Gramm, should seek 
the reMoval of a state Republican 
Party official who criticized efforts 
to register Hispanice to vote.

D o g g e t t  c a l l e d  a news 
c o n f e r e n c e  W e d n e s d a y  to 
challenge Gramm to seek the 
dismissal of state Republican 
Pa rt y  v i ce  chairman Diana 
Denman.

Doggett issued a news release 
and played a videotape of Ms. 
Denman, both quoting her as 
saying the Southwest Voter 
Registration Education Project is 
"looking for people they can 
control”

The project, which works to 
register  Hispanice to vote, 
registers “ people in the left-wing 
areas of the churches that are not

going for the betterment of their 
own people,”  she said.

" W e  ( R e p u b l i c a n s )  are  
registering the right kind of people 
who go out to work and support the 
future of this country,”  she said.

Doggett termed Ms. Denman's 
statement "a  slap in the face”  of 
Mexican Americans “ and of every 
Texan committed to vo te r  
registration."

He said Gramm, who represents 
Texas' 6th District in Congress, 
a p p a r e n t l y  t o l e ra t e s  such 
statements.

He said Gramm had been asked 
about the statements during a news 
conference in Austin Tuesday, but 
he did not express disagreement 
with them.

Gramm, R-College Station, was 
contacted in Washington but did 
not respond directly to Doggett's

challenge.
“ I for one, want to see everyone 

turn out and vote so that the 
November election will reflect the 
will of the people of Texas," he 
said.

“ I see no evidence to lead me to 
believe that Walter Mondale and 
Lloyd Doggett are interested in a 
broad-based turnout. They have 
given up on winning the hearts and 
minds of the people and have based 
their campaigns on appealing 
almost exclusively to the special 
interest groups.”

Doggett called on Gramm to 
“ repudiate and disavow Ms. 
Draman's comments.”

And he urged Gramm to “ use all 
of his personal and political 
influence to remove Ms. Denman 
from her position.”

(Tostiased from Page one

“ I don't give a damn what you 
think." Montgomery, however, 
was able to maintain decorum.

H a r l o w  a t t o r n e y s  w e r e  
overheard to say they felt the 
charge was as good or better than 
the one given the jury in the 
Amari l lo  Oil Company and 
Energy-Agri trial nearly two years 
ago over which Montgomery also 
presided.

In that trial, a Carson County 
jury ruled in favor of independents 
Energy-Agri over Amarillo Oil, a 
branch of Pioneer Corporation, 
over similar issues.

p.m.-7:90p.m.
Adv.

G ARRE N ’S GARAGE Sale; 
Chiklens clothes, beautiful Bible 
and book covers. Lot of junk. 
Friday and Saturday 0:30 a m.-? 
No Early Birds! 2220 Lea.

Adv.
TALE N T CONTEST tonight. 

Enter before 0 p.m. Cash prises. 5 
Contestant minimum. 218 W. 
F o s t e r .  T e r r y  W o o l l e y
EntertainmeiR. . .

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness with the 
high in the 90s. Low in the 70s. 
High Friday in the 90s. Light and 
variavie winds. High Wednesday, 
101; low in the 70s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Partly cloudy 

tonight with a chance of 
thunderstorms mainly in the 
north. Sunny Friday. Continued 
hot days and warm nights. Highs 
in the mid 90s to near 104. Lows in 
the mid 70s to lower 80s.

West Texas- Widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms northeast 
and e x t r e m e  sou thwes t ,  
generally fair remainder of area. 
Mostly sunny Friday. Highs 
Friday lower 90s Panhandle to 
near 104 along the Rio Grande in 
the Big Bend. Lows tonight mid 
00s Panhandle to mid 70s Big 
Bend valleys except upper 90s 
mountains.

South Texas- Sunny and hot 
Friday. Fair and warm tonight. 
Highs In the mid 80s to near 100 
except near 90 immediate coast. 
Lows in the mid 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday 

NORTH TEXAS -  Continued 
d ry w ith  a b o v e  n o rm a l 
temperatures. Highs ranghif 
from the mid lOs southeast to 
nsar 102 north wait. Lews In tha 
70s.

WEST TEXAS -  Fair to partty

Thw ForwcEEt 8 a.m.EDT,Friday,August 31

Low 
Tnmperaturnt

SNowars Rain Flurrias Snow

FR O NTS:

Warm - w  C o ld -«^  
Occludad Stationary i

cloudy w ith no important 
day-UHlay temperature changes. 
Lows in the mid to upper 60s. 
Highs in the OOs, climbing to 105 
near the valley. '

SOUTH TEXAS -  Widely 
scattered afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms In southeast areas 
and along the coast. Otherwise, 
sunny and hot. Lews la the 70s 
except near N  along the coast. 
HIghe meetly la the 80s, dlmblng 
to near IM  along the Rio Grande.

Oklahoma- Clear to partly

cloudy tonight with w idely 
s c a t te re d  th u n d e rs to rm s  
extreme south. Fair and ^  
Friday. Highs Friday N  to IM. 
Lows t o n i^  mid OOs panhandle 
to mid 7ts southeast.

New Mexloo- Thundershowers 
gradually dissipating tonight 
with lows In the 40s and SOs 
mountains, mostly OOs elsewhere. 
Partly dondy Friday with widely 
scattered afternoon and evenhig 
thundershowers continuing. 
H ighs F riday  70s and M s 
mountains wtth mid N s  to the N s
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Attorneys disputing G M ’s 
settlement on crippled man

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)  -  
Attorneys in a ISO million lawsuit 
against General Motors have 
become more vocal about a 
settlement they reached for 
Patrick Davis, who was paralysed 
in an accident involving a Trans 
Am auto.

But they can’t agree in public on 
the actual amount o f  the 
out-of-court settlement, which was 
reached Monday.

Davis, 22, had sued GM after he 
was paralyzed in a 1980 accident in 
a fontiac Trans Am. He was a 
passenger in a car traveling 90 
mph when it hit a telephone pole 
and claimed the driver was trying 
to im i t a t e  racy  te levison 
commercials aired by GM.

Monday, attorneys refused to 
d isc lose  the terms o f the 
settlement. But Davis' attorney 
Sandv McMath said his client 
would get housing, transportation 
and rehabilitation, a package that 
could cost $300,000 a year 
according to testimony.

However. Tuesday, GM attorney 
Thom Rumberger said Davis could

receive less than $90,000 ortce 
attorney fees and other costs are 
subtracted from the settlement.

His remarks prompted a 
statement Wednesday by another 
Davis attomev Pat Maloney Sr., 
who said his client “ will receive 10 
times the sum suggested by 
Rumberger.”

Davis had claimed in his suit that 
the Trans Am with a T-top roof was 
unsafe and that GM promoted it as 
a stunt vehicle.

He has been under nursing home 
care since his injury.

Rumberger, who earlier had 
refused comment on the terms of 
the settlement, flew to San Antmio 
from his home in Orlando, Fla., to 
tell reporters Davis would collect 
less than a half percent of the 
original damage claim of $50 
million.

“ I frankly think that's kind of 
disgusting,”  he said of Davis’ 
share of the settlement.

“ There was all this talk that 
Patrick Davis would be able to 
move into his own home and 
continue therapy and have his own

car. The only way that young 
man’s going to have that is if the 
lawyers give up their fee.”  

Rumberger also said McMath 
had promised to stop filing lawsuits 
against GM if the company would 
pay him $100,000.

McMath, a Little Rock, Ark., 
attorney, had settled two similar 
cases in Arkansas out of court.

McMath denied Rumberger’s 
claim about the $100,000 payoff.

" I t ’s just a matter of sour grapes 
on his part. They offered to do tiut 
but we turned them down,”  he said.

Maloney issued a statement 
Wednesday saying Rumberger’s 
remarks “ about the settlement are 
as phony as General Motors 
advertising and as unreliable as 
the Trans Am roof.”

“ The figures that he gave were 
untrue and he knows it,” he said.

Maloney said he would not 
breach the confidentiality of the 
settlement, but he said the dollar 
award “ was greater than three 
quarters of a million dollars and 
Mneral Motors paid more than a 
half million of this sum.”

H U G H E S ’ T A X E S  S E T T L E D — Atto rney  the settlem ent of the estate o f the late

Restraining order issued against 
Rio Grande Valley ‘cure’ clinic

William R. Lummis of Las Vegas, Nev.. left, 
watches Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox 
prepare to sign an agreement under which the 
state of Texas would get $50 million dollars from

billionaire Howard Hughes. Lummis. a cousin 
of Hughes and administrator o f the estate, also 
signed an agreement with the state of California 
Wednesday. (A P  Laserphoto)

Texas gets $50 m illion from  
estate o f Howard Hughes
AUSTIN (AP)  — The estate of 

billionaire Howard Hughes will pay 
Texas $50 million in an agreement 
that settles what one official called 
probably the most complicated 
probate case in history.

T h e  a g r e e m e n t ,  s i gned  
Wednesday by Texas, California 
and Hughes estate officials, ended 
eight years of legal maneuvering 
over inheritance taxes that began 
on April 9, 1976, when Hughes died 
aboard a private jet that was en 
route from Acapulco to Houston.

Texas will aet $50 million cash. 
California will get between $119 
million and $150 million in cash and 
land.

California officials said the 
federal government's share would 
be between $150 million and $180 
million, but William R. Lummis. a 
cousin of Hughes and a Las Vegas, 
Nev., attorney representing the 
estate, estimated the federal tax at 
about $100 million.

“ The Howard Hughes estate case 
probably has been the most 
publicized and complicated 
probate case in this country's 
history,”  Texas Attorney General 
Jim Mattox said.

"You realize that when you look 
at the amount of money involved 
and also because of the rather 
eccentric lifestyle of Howard 
Hughes," Mattox added after 
stg^ng the agreement.

Lummis. who flew to Texas after 
s i gn ing  the agr eement  in 
Sacramento earlier in the day, said 
he believed the settlement was the 
best for all parties involved.

“ 1 think they did nick us pretty 
good,”  he said “ Dealing with the 
paym en t  o f  sums of this

magnitude, it's hard to say you're 
eiated...

" I t ' s  a good set t l ement .  
Litigation tends to take on a life of 
its own. I think that’s what was 
happening,”  Lummis said.

Texas and California each had 
pursued inheritance tax claims on 
the massive Hughes estate since 
the reclusive billionaire’s death. 
The case had been before the U.S. 
Supreme Court three times.

Hughes left no verified will. More 
than 40 purported wills and 
hundreds of prospective heirs 
surfaced over the years. A series of 
trials in 1981 trimmed the number 
of heirs to 22.

Hughes, the son of the inventor of 
an oil drill bit, was born in Texas 
and lived in the state for 20 years.

He lived in Los Angeles and San 
Diego counties for about 41 years, 
but claimed during that time to still 
be a Texan, lived in rented or 
borrowed homes and said he was 
visiting California on business.

In 1966, Hughes moved to a Las 
Vegas hotel from which he began 
acquiring hotels and land in 
Nevada. He later moved to the 
Bahamas, Nicaragua, Canada and 
London, secluding himself in posh 
hotel suites.

Texas, saying Hughes was a 
Texan, claimed an 18 percent 
inheritance tax. Cali fornia, 
contending Hughes was a resident 
of that state, wanted to impose the 
24 percent state inheritance tax in 
effect in 1976.

But the heirs said Hughes was a 
resident of Nevada, which had no 
state inheritance tax.

Mattox said Texas officials had 
concluded that Hughes spent only

about 48 hours in Texas after 1926.
However, Mattox said, “ He did 

claim himself as a Texas resident 
in a number of court cases and tax 
protests in California way past the 
time he left Texas and even paid 
his Texas poll tax (at least through 
the 1940s).’ ’

“ We say once a Texan, always a 
T exan ,  and that was our 
Interpretation in this case,”  he 
said.

Mattox said the agreement 
apparent ly still needs court 
approval, but voiced confidence 
the settlement will be final.

Under the agreement, Texas will 
be paid $25 million within 60 to 90 
days.

Mattox said the state decided to 
accept the settlement to avoid 
more delays.

“ We felt we could have gone on in 
litigation for the next 10 years, 
easy,”  he said.

MCALLEN, Texas (A P )  — 
Investigators from the state 
attorney general’s office have 
seized financial and patient 
records and medical machines 
from a Rio Grande Valley clinic 
run by a man who began as a foot 
nusseur and “ branched out”  into 
offering cures for cancer, officials 
said.

The i t em s  w e r e  s e i z ed  
Wednesday following the issuance 
of a temporary restraining order 
by State District Judge John 
Dominguez halting operation of the 
Reflexology Pain Control Center of 
McAllen, owned by J.D. Stroud.

A hearing has bMn set for Sept. 7 
on a request for a temporary 
injunction filed by the state 
attorney general’s Consumer 
Protection Division against Stroud.

A civil lawsuit filed by the state 
charges Stroud and three of his 
employees with violating the 
state’s Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act, Dangerous Drugs Act and 
Mescal Practices Act.

The state is seeking civil  
penalties of up to $10,000 from the 
clinic as well as asking restitution 
for former patients.

Stroud began by practicing 
re f lexo logy, a form of foot 
massage, according to Nora 
Dominguez, an investigator with 
the Consumer Protection Division.

“ But then he just went berserk

Greyhound agrees to fine
AUSTIN (AP)  — Greyhound Bus 

Lines, Inc., has agreed to pay a 
$10,000 penalty to the state for 
temporarily halting service to five 
Houston-area c i t ies witliout 
approval of the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

The commission said Wednesday 
the I n t e r s t a t e  C o m m e r c e  
Commission in 1983 overruled the 
commission and authorized 
Greyhound to discontinue bus 
service to 38 cites, including all of 
tho se  on the c o m p a n y ’ s 
Houston-San Antonio route.

However, Richmond, Rosenberg, 
Sugar Land, Missouri City and

Stafford, all of which were on that 
route, were not included in 
Greyhound's original application 
to the commission.

After the commission scheduled 
a hearing to investigate the matter. 
Greyhound reinstated service to all 
flve cities and agreed to pay the 
fine, the commission said.

ROOFINQ PROBLEMS?
Call 669-S666

RaftranoM'fiuarantoBd

T hursday  B u ffet
5 :00 -7 :00  p.m.

Eryoy all you can eat of our savory
Pasta, fresh crisp salad, and The Best 

izza In Town, and all for only

$ 3 3 9

(Don’t forget our Sunday-Friday lunch buffet!)

The beat pixxa in  tow n .

Pampa
Mall
665-0719

Open 
7 Days 
11-10

PR*
FRESH

SHRIMP-OYSmS-SOALLOPS-FISH

The Finest
Selection Ever Of Fresh Seafood!

By A ir From Massachusetts, Oregon, Texas 
Washington, Louisiarx] and Elsewhere!

SJUPERIOR Q U A L IT Y

UMITID QUANTmiS

LOCATED AT TROLUNGER'S 
PHtLUPS 66. I40S N. HOBART 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1,
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

WAYLAND
BAPTIST

UNIVERSITY
Amarillo Center

Announces on Upper-Level Course In 
M ARKETING M ANAGEM ENT 
W ill Meet Each Tuesday, 6-10 p.m. 

Sej^. 4-Nov. a2
Clarendon ¿ollege Center, Pompo 

Academic Counseling - Aug. 30, 4-6:00 p.m. 
At The Clarendon College Center

For Additionol Informotion,
Contact Dr. Willord Whitis 

ot

W A Y L A N D  b a p t i s t  U N I V E R S I T Y
804 S. Bryan - Amorillo Center - 374-^144

and branched out into all kinds of 
fields of medicine,”  she said.

“ He claimed to be able to cure a 
number of ailments that medical 
science has not yet discovered a 
cure for.”

Ms. Dominguez said clinic 
records show Stroud practiced 
acupuncture ,  adminis te red 
medical treatment, dispensed 
prescription drugs, and performed 
chelation therapy.

He claimed to be able to cure

disáas
varrcoi

cancer, arthritis, heart 
stroke, diabetes and 
veins, she said.

Ms. Dominguez said Stroud's 
whereabouts are unknown. It is 
also not known how many patients 
were treated at the clinic.

However, a member of Stroud's 
staff told Ms. Dominguez “ many 
patient files had been removed 
overnight”  before investigators 
arrived.

I ;

if your child is 
in the fifth grade, 

he can

J o i n

The
B a n d

For learning, fun, 
& excitement

An instrument display has t>een ar
ranged at the Pampa High Schaal 
Music Building (air canditianed) 
west end af Pampa High Schaal.

7:30 p.m. ta 9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 30, 1984
or

TUESD AY, SEPT. 4, 1984
Came ta the Band 
Instrument Display 
mare canvenient 
far yaur ar visit 
TARPLEY MUSIC CO. 
far a camplete 
display.

BE Su r e  o f  t h e  in s t r u m e n t
YO U SELECT-USE OUR NO RISK

RENTAL
PURCHASE

PLAN
C O R N ETS

S A XO P H O N ES FLUETES CLA R IN ETS
TR O M B O N ES

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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( U l f  l ^ m p a  N r a i f

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX A S  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L«t Pm c c  Begin Wrth AAe

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our reoders so that thcv con better prorrxXe and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. OrWy when mon urtderstorids freedom orvJ is free to  
c o n ^  hirnself orxl a t he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

W e believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and thot men hove the 
right to take morol oction to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves orxl others

Freedom is nerther license r*or onorchy. It is control oixJ 
sovereignty of oneseM, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent vnth the coveting commondrrvent.

Loune Fletcher 
POUnhcr

WaMy Smvnom 
AAonoÿng Editor

Opinion

Religious Right*s 
actions not wrong

"The activism of the Religious Right represents a new 
and frightning phenomenon in Am erican politics. It is a 
form of moral McCarthyism—an effort to suggest that 
one political faction has a monopoly on support for God, 
fam ily and country, and its opponents are irreligious, 
unpatriotic and immoral ''

That somber warning came in the mail this week from 
from People For The American Way, one of the 
organizations having conniption fits about the influence 
the Religious Right apparently exerted over the recent 
Republican National Convention

Our reaction to their warning is poppycock '"
What, we ask. is new about one side in a political 

contest attempting to convince the public that it 
represents all that is good and moral, while painting its 
opponents as rascals at best and totally immoral at 
worst? Isn't that the way the gam e is played? Isn't 
People For The American W ay doing exactly the same 
thing with its denunciation o f the Religious Right?

There is more.
People For The American W ay also objected to one 

organization's use of "re lig ious scorecards " in deciding 
whether to support or oppose certain candidates and was 
highly alarmed because some preachers are talking 
about politics from their pulpits "O f course, there is 
nothing wrong with religious leaders participating in the 
political process,' the organization's press release said, 
but "m inisters don't have the right to declare that you 
must share their political viewpoints in order to be good 
Christians "

Again, we say "poppycock !'
If some people want to use a candidates' religious view 

as a basis for their support or opposition, why is that any 
d iffe ren t than using a conservative or a liberal 
scorecard? While a candidates religion or lack of it may 
not mean anything to some people, how can they say it is 
wrong for someone else to consider that important'’

And. it is ridiculous to say that ministers don't have the 
right to make political declarations from their pulpits. In 
this country, they still have the right to say anything they 
want to say They can say only blue-eyed vegetarians 
will go to heaven if they want to. even as everyone else 
has the right to say their views are absurd. Those who 
disagree are under no compulsion to listen to them .

What seems to bother People For The Am erican Way is 
a forthright injection of the Religious R ight's view  of 
m orality into politics But that is nothing new. Almost all 
political activities involve moral judgements to some 
extent .Most candidates are elected because the public 
perceives their views to be m orally right Most laws are 
passed to prohibit what legislators think are immoral 
actions It is against the law to kill, steal, gam ble; engage 
in prostitution and use certain drugs because a 
substantial number o f people think such activities are 
m orally wrong

Politics, in most cases, involves one group of people 
using the principle of m ajority rule to force its view of 
morality on others

That is why The Pampa News believes political 
solutions to most of our problems are. themselves, 
immoral

But as long as this country chooses to be governed by 
elective politics, it is no worse for the Religious Right to 
attempt to impose its views on society than it is for 
People P'or The American Way. It is hypocritical for 
those who believe in m ajority rule to claim  otherwise

'H ow  to write your lefpslator

William Murchison'

Patriotism back in style
It's the story of an Air Pores colooel. Aad fs t  

this - he doesn’t have a Neanderthal brow or. a 
heavy Southern accent: he doesn't mutter 
mmaringly about "them ! comm ies"; nor. 
by the end of the first episode of ABC's Call to 
Glory, had Col. Raynor Samac napalmcd even one 
tiny Vietnamese viliage. Such restraint!

What Saynor HAD done was: a.) express deep 
loving for his family and his country: b.) comport 
himself Uke an officer and a gentleman; and c.) 
h ^  to protect the United States during the Cuban 
missile crisis • that's all.

My friends, a new day has dawned on ABC. the 
home of Three's Company and the Love Boat. So, I 
suspect, is a new day dawning across America. 
God Mess her.

A series like Call to Glory • upbeat, patriotic, 
respectful of the American military man • could 
not have been made even five years ago. Fifteen 
years ago - why, the poor scriptwriter who 
submitted such an idea would have been chased 
from the studio, amid gales of laughter. Military 
men. in those searing days, were not heroes; they 
were boobs and warmongers. Today there's not 
only Call to GlorY. There's even a movie. Red 
Dawn, in which teenagers wage guerrilla warfare 
against a Soviet - Cuban army occupying 
America. Critics loathe it; teenagers love it.

Mass culture is your surest tip - o ff to what's
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raaly happening hi America. Porget the Ugh • 
bfowB. who are trend • setters only I9  courtesy.

U  the T ie. MASH so negative, so derisive of 
everything military, waa TV's verdict on the U.S. 
armed foreea. W ell MASH is gone, and so is the 
derision. ABC seems shrewdly to have concluded 
thm patriotism is back in style.

The conclusion seems a safe one. The quite 
literal flagtraving seen at the OI)rmpics • talk of a 
mam cultiae event! • caught nearly everyone by 
surprise. All over America there was unalloyed 
Joy t td  pride in the accomplishmentsof American

As for the athletes themselves! No defiant Hsts 
thrust this time into the air. a la Mexico City IM ,  
during playing of the Star Spangled Banner. No, 
this time the winners stood erect, hands over 
hearts. Not a few sang along. Many wept.

The country ate it up with a spoon: for which 
breach of etinuette ABC and the fans have alike 
been sternly lectured by the high - minded. Not 
one word of the lecture will be taken to heart. 
Being American is too much fun these da)rs.

It takes no scientific mind to understand that 
this extraordinary fervor is the Newtonian 
reaction to the voguish America - hating of the '60s 
and ’70s. Patiotism, in those awful and dimwitted 
years, came to be equated with jingoism and 
support for an immoral War in Southeast Asia.

PHN*”  bilge got talked about the evils of 
America, a country with faulU. certainly, but 
nolhbM like the sins so freely imputed to it.

Nnlamlly the fallout contaminated the military. 
Service recruiters were chased off college 
campuses; ROTC programs were terminated 
much more damagingly. military budgeU were

Ronald Reagan came to office in IM l. pledging 
not Just to rebuild the military but to restore pride 
in America. Call to Glory and the Olympic whoop - 
de • do suggest that his efforts have not been 
unavailing.

If in doubt on that score, ask Walter Mondale 
and his advisers, who are striving earnestly to 
identify the Democratic ticket with “ American 
values,'' including, of course, patriotism.

Hie strategy has its ludicrous side. Here are the 
DemocraU, peddling a neo • isolationist, be • nice - 
to • Comminists foreign policy: all the while trying 
to whip up patriotic seal. Well, as Mark Twain said 
to his w iit , who. trying to shame him, once 
repeated several curse words, “ My dear, you have 
the words but not the tune"

What’s the political tune, this Orwellian year of 
U tt f “ I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy, a Yankee 
Doodle Do or D ie "  Titillating, toe • taping stuff, 
wouldn't you sav?

State Repreientative Fo»ter Whaley, Rt 1. Box 70. Pampa. 
Texas 79065, Phone 806—665 3552 

State Seaaler Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12061, Austin, Texas. 
78711: or P.O. Box 7926, Amarillo. Texas, 79101. Phone 
S12-675-3222.

U.8. Rep. Jack Hightower. 13th District Room. 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington. D C 20515 

U.8. Sen. Uoyd M. Beatsen, Room 240. Russell Building. 
Washington. D C , 20510

U.8. Sen. John Tower, Room 142. Russell Building. 
Washington. D C .20510
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Today in History

iOUVE NEVER (V5ED nt A  
1HENW>E,HAVEìW? )

a l

Today is Thursday, Aug. 30, the 
243rd day of 1984. There are 123 
days left in the year.

'Today's highlight in history:
One year ago, on Aug. 30, 1983, 

Guión S. Bluford Jr. became the 
first black Americaii astronaut to 
go into space, flying aboard the 
shuttle Challenger. In another 
first, Bluford and four colleagues 
blasted off from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla. at night.

On this date:
Ten years ago: About 150 people 

were reported killed in the 
derailment of a passenger train in 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia.

Five years ago: Two men. 
suspected of being IRA members, 
were arrested in the sssassination 
of Earl Mountbatten.

Today's birthdays: Actress 
Shirley Booth is 77. Actor Fred 
MacMurray is 76. Hall-of-Famer 
Ted Williams is 66. Country singer 
Kitty Wells is 65. Opera singer 
Regina Resnik is 62. Actress 
Elizabeth Ashley is 45. Skier 
Jean-CUude Killy is 41. Pitcher 
Tiig McGraw is 40. Actor Timothy 
Bottoms is 33.

Thought for today: “ It is better 
to have loafed and lost than never 
to have loafed at all.”  — James 
Thurber, American humorist 
(1894-19611.

Lewis Grizzard

No news is good news
NORTH FORK. Idaho - They have a saying in 

Idaho, a state that most Americans know only for 
its potatoes. The saying goes, “ Idaho may not be 
the end of the world, but you can see it from here."

I came to Idaho for an experiment. I wanted to 
see what it would be like to totally abstain from 
news for five days.

Getting away from news is not an easy thing to 
do. Even if you manage to avoid newspapers, 
radios and televisions, somebody inevitably will 
tell you the latest news anyway.

I managed to find a place in Idaho, however, 
where that can't happen. Nobody else there had 
heard any news, either.

That place is a place of incredible beauty, the 
Middle Fork of the Salmon River, the “ River of No 
Return," which carves its way through a 
primitive Idaho wilderness area that even James 
Watt could have loved.

No motorized vehicles are allowed in the area, 
with the exception of single • engine planes which 
drop dropouts like myself into the steep canyons 
and onto landing strips that would have whitened 
the knuckles of the Wright brothers.

Rarely in my life had I ever been completely

away from what was happening in the world. What 
is happening in the world can grow wearisome, 
and I wanted a reprieve. I got it on the Middle 
Fork of the Salmon.

The trip began in Stanley, Idaho. The population 
there is 93. The pilot of the small plane that took 
off from the Stanley airstrip was a graduate of the 
Air Force Academy and a Vietnam Veteran.

“ I got tired of bosses," he said. “ So I came 
here.”

We landed at the Flying “ B " Ranch, midway 
down the Middle Fork, deep in the wilderness.

I got out of the plane. It took off again. For the 
next five days, I would be free from news.

There were no newspapers at the Flying “ B,”  no 
current magazines, no radios, no televisions, the 
cook had a sign in the kitchen that read, “ This 
ain't no Burger Chef. You get it my way or you 
don’t get the S.O.B. at all.”

The next morning I left the Flying “ B”  and I 
joined the river party headed down Middle Fork. 
There was a brain surgeon and his son from 
Seattle, a lawyer and his daughter from Houston, 
a businessman from Atlanta, and three guides.

The river was clear and brilliantly emerald. We

paddled our raft through massive rapids with 
names like Porcupine and Rubber and Haystack 
andCUffside

We saw long - horned sheep, we saw eagles 
soaring above us. We saw the former dwellings of 
a group of Indians called the Sheepeaters that the 
U.S. A m y  ran out of the area a hundred years or 
soagofor thefunof it. i  >

We sat around evening fires and talked of the 
untouched beauty of the place and somebody said. 
“ You see something like this and you wonder why 
we build bombs that would destroy it ."

When the trip was over, five days after I had 
begun it, we faced a five - hour bus ride out of the 
wilderness, back to Stanley.

An hour into the trip, we arrived in North Fork, 
a tiny settlement, where we stopped for a rest. One 
of the guides bought a newspaper.

“ So," he was asked, “ what's been going on in 
the world?”

“ Ronald Reagan announced that he was going to 
bomb the Russians," the guide replied.

We thought he was kidding.
(c l 1964 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Don Graff

ifÄ Lessons from the Red Sea
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That's a strange business in the Red Sea.
Not juat the mystery of the mines, but from the 

historical point of view - and fairly recent history 
at that - the response.

The Egyptians couldn't be more gracious to the 
Americans. British and French coming to their 
asaistanoe. not only waiving Suez Canal fees for 
the anti • mine ships but showering flowers on the 
crews.
. The reception was very different 21 years ago 
come November. Then, the Egyptians fired back 
as British and French task forces sought to seize 
the canal.

The British and French said they wanted to 
hwulate the waterway from the first Sinai war 
which Egypt and Israel ware then wagiag. The 
real reason for their actions waa retaliation for the ' 
selaare of the canal a few months earlior by 

• Gmial Abdel Nasser.
The United States was also deeply involved • on 

Egypt's side, prooauring Its owa allies to back off.
. But M eonid ba argued that Americas policy had .

brought about the whole mess. The abrupt 
withdrawal of an offer to finance Egypt's Aswan 
Dam was Nasser's cue to seiae the canal.

The affair ended badly for all invoved (with the 
possible exception of the Israellai.

The British and French had to withdraw. Sues 
proved to be their last gasp as imperial powers.

American policy makers got their way. but at 
theprice of soured NATO relMions for a time.

Tlie Egyptians moved into the Soviet camp, a 
move which turned out to be less rewarding than 
anticipated. Least of all for the Soviets. They buUt 
the Egjrptians their dam and were rewarded 

.dmrtly after - after Nasser's death • by being 
kicked out as the Egyptians turned back to the 
West.

So what has that got to do with the Red Sea

WeU, we have the major participants In the Sues 
Baaco back in action again la much different 
clrcumetances» all on the same side In what might 
be called a conatructlve crMe. If such a thing Is

poasiMe.
The mines are nasty, but damage remains 

minimal at this writing and the threat appears 
containable. No one wanU to take credit for being 
the bad guy * not even the region's most obvious 
candidates and usual volunteers. Iran and Libya.

Further, the Western powers have been invited 
in by the locals • the Saudis as well as the 
Egyptians. This suggests that the repercussions in 
the Arab world from the precipitous retreat of 
these powers from Lebanon earlior tbls year were 
nowhere near as damaging as was once feared. 
(Score another one for Ronald Reagan. 1 

The Red Sea “ crisis''is not over yet and it could 
atUl twn nasty. But at this point it appears to be 
mostly pluses for our side and that there is a 
laoaon to be draim from It.

That ia that fallings out among nations • even
whan they load to shooting • toad to be temporary 
and quickly buried if not entirely forgt. forgotten when 
long term interasu dictate otherwise. Short‘ term 
poUdm should take that into account.
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First B-1 crash is probed

BO M BE R  REM AINS—The remains of an 
unarmed B-1 abomber prototype rest on the 
M ojave Desert Wednesday after it crashed and 
burned on a low-altitude test flight killing one 
crew  m em ber and in ju ring  two others.

according to the A ir Force. The crew  escape . 
c a p su le , at r ig h t  in the background , ' 

successfully separated and landed near the 
crash site, from which the two survivors were 
evacuated. (APLaserphoto)

Test pilot killed in crash was one 
of the best, Texas relative says
JEFFERSON. Texas (A P ) — A 

relative of the pilot who died in the 
fiery crash of a B-1 bomber said he 
was "one of the top test pilots in the 
entire world."

T.D. "Doug" Benefield, 55. of 
Jefferson, was killed Wednesday 
when an unarmed B-1 bomber 
prototype he was piloting crashed 
and burned on a low-altitude test 
flight over the Mojave Desert, the 
Air Force said

Two other crew members were 
injured in the crash, officials said.

He was "one of the top test pilots 
in the en tire  w o r ld ,"  said 
Benefield’s sister-in-law, Suzanne, 
late Wednesday.

"He tested the Concorde for 
France He had an extremely 
impressive background and was a 
lest pilot for many, many years.”

Benefield was the chief test pilot 
for Rockwell International’s B-1 
program. Wednesday’s crash was 
the first involving a B-1 bomber, 
sa id  A ir  Force Col. A lan  
Sabsevsitz.

Benefield, a retired Air Force

colonel, graduated from Jefferson 
High School and Texas AAM 
University, Mrs. Benefield said. He 
had m oved from  Texas to 
Lancaster, Calif.

He was the son of Thelma 
Benefield and the late Allen 
Benefield of Jefferson. Other 
survivors include Benefield’s wife, 
Suzanne, of Lancaster, Calif.; 
sons. Terry of San Diego and 
Tommie Jr., a U.S. Navy piiot 
stationed in Jacksonville, Fla.

In a statement Wednesday night, 
the Air Force said: "The crew 
escape capsule successfully 
separated and landed near the 
crash site. Two survivors were 
air-evacuated to the Edwards Air 
F o r c e  base  hos p i t a l  f o r  
treatment”

It wasn’t immediately clear how 
Benefield died. His body would 
remain in the capsule until the 
coroner could take charge of the 
scene, said Senior Airman Tom 
Bennas.

Hie 8200 million plane was seen 
trailing smoke before it went down

at 10:30 a.m. near Boron, 75 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles, a guard 
at the nearby U. S. Borax plant 
said. She wouldn’t give her name.

The injured were identified as 
A ir  Force Maj. Richard V. 
Reynolds, 35. of Hoquiam, Wash., 
the pilot, and Capt. Otto J. 
Waniczek Jr., 30, of Seattle, the 
flight engineer. Both were listed in 
stable condition at the Antelope 
V a l l e y  Med ica l  Center , in 
Lancaster.

The charred and mangled 
wreckage was scattered in a circle 
roughly 200 feet in diameter, and 
was still burning six hours after the 
crash, according to Associated 
Press photographer Doug Pizac. A 
scorched white cylinder that 
appeared to be the escape capsule 
lay at the outer edge of the 
wreckage, an orange and white 
parachute draped nearby, e said.

The crash, which ignited at least 
three small fires that were 
extinguished quickly, came leu  
than a week before a B-IB 
prototype was to be unveiled.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
CaMf. (AP ) — The first crash of a 
B-1 bomber, which killed the 
mamtfacturer’s chief test pilot and 
hijurad two crewmen, will have 
little or no impact on the future of 
the cont rovers ia l  a i r cra f t ,  
proponents and critics say.

A ir  F o r c e  in v e s t i g a t o r s  
c o n v e r t  on this desert base to 
ttndy Wednesday's fiery crash of 
the 8200 million prototype said it 
could bo months bofore they 
dotormlne the cauu and why there 
w ore casua l t ies  when the 
throo-man crew escaped in a 
parachute -equipped capsule.

Hw B-IA, one of four prototypes, 
crashed on sagebrush- and 
groasowood-dotted federal land 
about M miles northeast of the 
Mojave Desert base and 75 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles while on a 
low-opoed, low-altitude test Right.

R came just six days before 
Rockwell International Corp., the 
primo contractor for the B-1, was 
to unveil the Rrst production model 
of the B-IB, which is to be the 
bulwark of America’s nuclear 
bomber force.

In Washington, Air Force Lt. Col. 
Ron Greer said the four-engine 
plane w u  engaged in "extremely 
low-level, extremely low-speed" 
tesU on iU 127th tu t Right.

Development of the B-l began in 
1970, and its history has been 
characterised by sharp debate.

n »e Defense Department has 
argued that the nation needs an 
advanced, multipurpou bomber 
with low-flying capabilitiu to 
p e n ó t e  enemy defenses. Critics 
sqr the B-1 is expensive, lacks 
maneuverability and that iU job 
can be handled by existing B-52s.

After rejection by the Carter 
administration in late 1077, the B-1 
project won a new leaw on life 
hem Pruldent Reagan. The House 
and Senate approved Reagan’s 
requut for 88.3 billion for 34 B-1 
planes in fiscal 1985. Eventually, 
the PenUgon intends to buy 100 
B-ls at a cost now projected at 
about 828.3 billion.

"Any tragedy like this is bad 
news,”  said Wolfgang Demisch, an 
aerupace analyst at —irst Boston 
(}orp. "But in terms of the specific 
B-1 program, I don’t expect it to 
have any impact."

" It  siwuldn’t be a setback,”  u id

Rep. Robert Badham, R-Calif., a 
hmipime B-1 supporter. " I t ’s one of 
those unfortunate things that 
happen in a test program.”

Hu comments were echoed by 
some of the plane’s detractors, 
including Rep. Thomas J. Downey, 
D-N.Y., and Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.

I “

Nunn told CBS he did not think 
the crash "has any implications in 
terms of stopping the B-IB 
program. I t l^ x  it may at most 
slow h down! Any aircraft can 
crash.”

’The dead pilot was identified as 
T.D. "Doug”  BeneReld, 55.
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Over current telephone 
company rates.

•  NATIONWIDE CALLING
Call anywhere in the U .S. 
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LIFESTYLES

ALTRU SA E N TE R T A IN M E N T  — Pampa High School 
Junior Stacie Bennett, accompanied by pianist Cathy 
McCurley o f First Baptist Church, sings gospel songs during 
the Pam pa Altrusa Club's Executive Dinner Monday at the 
Starlight Room. According to Altrusa o f Pam pa president 
Ruby Royse, the dinner is held annually to honor executive 
and professional women. She said that 10 to 12 visitors 
attended. Altrusa members will serve squaw bread at the 
Chautaqua celebration Labor Day. Next meeting is 12 noon 
Sept 7 at the Coronado Inn.

Sweater is versatile
By Jady Love

It’s always a good idea to go 
through your wardrobe periodically 
and give away anything you've been 
saving but haven't worn in more than 
two years. Let’s face it, if you haven't

THIS ALLURING and elegaat turt
leneck will help yon look your best all 
winter long.

Pre-LABOR DAY 
SPECIAL!
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Condiments add calories
Dear Abby

Woman’s clothes are nearly 
new but not nearly enough

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1SS4 by UnbmU Pm * Syndic«*

Often, It’s not the food Itself but 
what yoe add to it that makee It too 
caloric.

A potato and an apple of the same 
alas have abont the same number of 
caloriea, but patUag batter or soar 
c r e a n ^ o ^ h ^ o t a t o ^ ^ ^ s M a i^

another lOOcakrles.
A virtaally calotte-free salad 

becomes aoinietliing alae whan yon 
add oil, mayonnaiaa or salad dressing. 
Uae aUm «»ilk with vo gv t on pota
toes, low-cal bottled dteaaings on

worn it for a couple of yean, you’re 
not likely to.

Since pants are a major fashion 
statement this year, you’re going to 
need lots of wonderful sweeten to fill 
out your wardrobe and replace the 
ones you’re getting rid of.

Here’s a stunning turtleneck that 
will look sophisticated and dramatic 
over all the pants and skirts you'll be 
wearing this winter. Whether worn 
belted or plain, this ovenized sweater 
has up-to-the-minute styling with a 
tunic effect to nnake you look slim 
and elegant.

There is a seed stitch throughout 
the body of the sweater and an aran 
pattern in the sleeve. This interesting 
combination has the luxurious look of 
wool and acrylic for easy care.

To make this sweater you will need 
Unger's Aries Yam, 3 1/2 ounce balls, 
(100 gr)-10, (11-12), size 7 and size 8 
knitting needles.

Directions are for size zmall (8-10), 
changes for medium (12-14) and large
(16).

Order your directions now by send
ing 82 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling for each pattern to to 
Stitchln’ Tinne, P.O. 503, Radio City 
Sution, New York, NY 10010. Ask for 
leaflet S684 and be sure to include 
vnur name, address and zip code.

*OiM tMng that monoy can't buy is 

the wag of a dog's tail.*
— Joah BiHinga

DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell 
your readers not to ask, “ Is that a 
new dresa you’re wearing?" or 
“ Where did you get thoae ahoes?”  or 
purse, or whatever.

I can’t afford to spend a bundle on 
clothes, so I usually shop at a “ near- 
new”  thrift shop, or Goodwill, and 
it’s embarraaaing for me to have to 
say, “ No, it’s not new, I got it at 
Goodwill.”  Once in a while I may 
splurge and buy a dress at K-Mart or 
Target, but not often.

And while I ’m on the subject of 
embarrassing questions, I wish 
people wouldn’t ask their single 
friends, “ Are you seeing anyone 
special?”

I ’m 39, divorced and nobody has 
asked me for a date in two yean. I ’m 
too embarrassed to tell anyone, so I 
just say, “There’s no one special in 
my life right now.”
SENSITIVE IN  A  SM ALL TOWN

D EAR S E N S IT IV E : Moat 
people mean to be complimentary 
when they aak, “ la Uiat new?”  
They don’t realize It’s a very 
personal question, and also that 
it’a none o f their busineaa. And 
the inquiry “ Are you seeing 
anyone special?”  ia another 
well-meaning question better 
left unasked.

A good rule to follow : Be 
generous with compliments and 
atingy with questions.

Abby, I am 96 years old and live 
in a nuraing home, and I don’t 
expect to have many more surprises 
aa happy aa this one. Thank you!

MISS ANDERSON

DEAR MISS ANDERSON: I 
hope your letter inspires others 
to pick up on the suggestion. 
Thank you for writing. Flowers 
meaui ao much more when the 
recipients can atill smell them.

DEAR ABBY: I am in love with a 
handsome guy I ’ll call Joe. We had 
plans to get married next month.,

Well, Joe rented a motel room for 
the two o f us to be alone on the 
weekend. He called me on the phone 
and told me to go to the desk and 
aak for the key to Room 103 and he 
would be there. I was supposed to 
meet him at 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday.

I got there 20 minutes early and 
found Joe in bed with another girl! I 
told him the wedding was o ff and I 
gave him back hia ring. He says he 
still loves me and the girl I caught 
him with means nothing to him.

My friends say I should give Joe 
another chance. My family says I 
should forget him. Please help me 
make the right decision.

CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED: I vote with 
your family. “ Joe must go!”

DEAR ABBY: I have been reading 
your column since you started 
writing—nearly 30 years ago. Last 
year you told your readers to call or 
write to a school teacher who made 
a difference in their lives—a teacher 
who stayed after school to give a 
slow learner a little extra help, a 
teacher who encouraged a student to 
finish school when he wanted to 
quit and get a job.

Well, can you imagine how thrilled 
I was to receive a letter from a 
Student .1 taiught 62 years ago! He 
wanted to thank me for staying 
after school to teachJiim how to tell 
time when he was in the second 
grade!

Reeliners
Action by Lono 

Astro Loungor 
From

psiiTM
9 pjn. tvsry Day

KD i  OMMR lALLERT

R.N. Needed - Day Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Full time

Management position 
9.50 per hour 
Travel reinbursement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

. Paid Holidays - Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66S-00S9

Let Your Creotivity 
BLOSSOM!

We still hove a few openings 
in our September classes in 
Basic Toie and Decorative 
painting in both oil and acrylic, 
and our Stencilling class,
B U T  H U R R Y ! SPACE LIM ITED. 
SPECIAL SATURDAY WORKSHOP 
September 22 -  ’ ’Goose Couple" with 
guest teacher Flora Hammers of Groom.

O CTO B ER  SCH ED U LE IS 
R EA D Y-R ESG ISTER  NOW!

October is full of Holiday Fun with 
projects for Halloween, Thanksgiving 
and Christrrxis, too! Class orxl workshop 
Space is limited so sign up early!

NEW STOCK OF ART SUPPLIES
For all kinds of pointino, miniatures, crafts, 
seasonal wreaths, corwlewicking oiid nrtore!

Open Tues. & Thurs. 9:00-12:00 & 6:30-9:00,
Wed. & Fri. 9 :00-12:00 & l:(X )-5 :30 (Saturdays soon!)

..t* •

lir ol’ paintin’ corner iG
4 0 7 E . a o ve n  Where tote is o 665-5101

Put yourself
•  -  - j a /  •in cnains 
and save
50%!
Right now, every 14 karat 
gold chain and chain brace
let in stock at Zales is 50% 
off original price, for our

Labor Sale 
through Sept. 3
Men!s and women’s. Chains 
of style and substance.
Wherever you go this Labor 
Day weekend, go there in 
chains. 14 karat gold 
chains, all 50% off now, 
at Zales Labor Day Sale.

REVOyiNO CHARGE
UMf
MOHTHIY 
PAYMENTSI 
INSTANT 
CRBXTr

I^Æw. Z A L E S
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know;
I ■

. WUOB CBIMT CARDS AOCVIBih IriM Qttei CM • I 
OiMui irtMt Am  «  «
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Tailored suits 
return elegance

PÂlÊfA NfWS ftamdav, A iifit M. IW4 7

Bjr Flwvaee De S u til

NEW YORE (NBA) -  Tk i n it  to 
chugfaig. No lo iifir confliied to ipor- 
ty canal or atrictly maa-tailorod 
looka. tha n it  adda aophtoticatad ale- 
faaoe to our wardrobn thia talL

Bat than naw-look aaita are atiU 
atyled n  nparateo. And thia dealgn 
f io f  ghroa wom n the coovaolenoe of 
D O ]^  todrt and Jacket in diffi 
alna, even when they match.

At Ginaeppe, deaigner Joaeph Gre
co lihn the akirt aoftened with ideata, 
tha Jacket tailorad bat roonded in the 
ahooldera. A tomwl collar often 
retinola the mauiah, notched, odlar- 
la ^ a ty le . Panta are dou  in the eaay 
pleatlnt of the Katherine Hepborn- 
alackalook.

Not that man-tailored details have 
to be hard-edfod. On a uvy-and- 

it orbite g in  plaid Jacket, Bleyle uaei a

Jacket I
Blanra

NEW BUSINESS SUIT look goea 
eolter in tUa uvy-and-wUte glen 
plaid by Bleyle. Both Jacket and akirt 
reverie to aeild u vy . Jacket abut 
f t l t ;  aUrt abut $1U ; tortleneck 
abeo tm .

I open Jacket that reveraea to a aoUd 
u v y  aide, n  doea the matching easy 
aUrt

At Pendleton, long known for clas- 
aically tailored auit aeparates in the 
firm’s oom f iu  woolens, the c a r d i^  

shorter and curvler. 
nip the waist and there’s a 

long, soft, belted Jacket shirred on 
shoolder yoking. Skirts include a side- 
pluted straight look and a graceful, 
bias-cut long soring that has nothing 
to do orlth mannish severity.

Salt designers are also veering 
away from the mannish shirt. The 
button-down to returning to the softly 
tailored bloose, for example, and 
there to a nearer look ot knit topa. 
Sero nsea a white blouse with pleated- 
band collar and pteated front for its 
soft-akirted suit in plum and royal 
with a gu tly  tailored long Jacket.

Samul Robert goea for a big, aoft 
nock bow on a p a y  blouse to go with 
his two-button Jacket He uses a mul
ticolored wool fabric of textured 
tweed worked in a ribbon weave.

Designers are taking a new look at 
the sophisticated suit, the kind that 
doen’t look like e vc^  other suit at 
the office. At Sir For Her, a gray wool 
optic herringboM Jacket pates down 
to tbe hip from brud shoulders, nipp-

SOPmSTlCATED salt look from Sir For Her to repreeuted by a wool optic 
herringboM. It has a broad ihauldared tapered cut Chehaa collar and white 
silk Mouse with Jewel-aeck. SoH abeot ftM ; Monae abut |U.

"Giva ovary man thy aar. but few 
thy voice." Shakespeare

ing in softly at the waist. A Chelsu 
collar sweeps from shoulders to 
waistline, edged in black to nutch the 
slim skirt.

Knit suits are soft by uture, such 
as Lawrence Rich’s long, big-sleeved 
cardigan patterned in “bum-out’’ 
blocks over a slim sweater tunic and 
flared skirt. All are in midnight blue 
lambswool-Angora blend. Adrienu 
Vittadini works a slim, long tunic car
digan with drop-shoulder Meeves and 
an eased skirt in cream double knit 
lambswool-Angora-nylon blend.

Length often is important to the 
new suit designs.

At Arthur Chapnik, white pin
striped beige wool is used for a long, 
curvy jacket with double-breast to 
wear over a swingy pleated skirt. 
Paula Saker teams a jacket in char- 
coal-and-gray block-check with a 
charcoal tweed skirt. The jacket is 
long and easy with deep-armhole 
sleeves. Her t ^  is a plum sweater

shot with red ribbon.
Here and there, eqwdally in 

deeignw coUections, fur trims Wing 
the luxury look to long jackets. Long
est of all are the coat suits, teUng on 
a dandified Regency look at Russ in 
oatmeal tweed. The tweed to paired 
with a nubby sweater vest and a soft
ly bowed blouse that may be worn 
with matching slacks and sUrt

Exercise Classes 
Start September 4

Join Early • ly  August SI 

and Receive ^ 5  OFF

Monday-Friday 81IO, fiSO
Alio, 8i30

Tuesday*Th. 61SO

NEW BUDDY SYSTEM
^ 5  OFF

Join with a friend or two 
you will roooivo

BABYSITTIN G  
A V A ILA BLE 9:30 a.m .
G ET IN SHAPE & STA Y

& 5:30 p.rr 

IN SHAPE

U SD SEcM AR BLES

USA PATMAN

Stopping the K iller Feet
Hallelujah, brothers! A miracle 

has occured! Call the bishop, 
telegram Vm  cardinals, yodel for 
the Pope, get them all here to 
proclaim this miracle so we can all 
get back to sleep.

I noticed it a few days ago whole 
reading my Sunday paper. There, 
in an unobtrusive part of the 
entertainment section was an ad 
which screamed, ‘ ‘My feet were 
kiUing m e . .. until I discovered the 
Miracle in Germany ”

What visions the headline 
conjured up. I could picture the 
poor soul lying in bed trying to get 
a little shut eye. when suddenly his 
feet began creeping up the sheets 
until they got to his throat, where 
they began strangling him.

Or maybe he was working in the 
kitchen, making himself a little 
bologna and saurkraut sandwich, 
when his homic idal  hooves 
grabbed the butcher knife and 
began stabbing him. I thought it 
might even hâve been that his 
e r ran t  t o o t s i e s  had been 
systematically putting arsenic in 
his knackwurst, thereby slowly 
poisoning him to death. And then, I 
figured, an angel appeared and 
dealt a stem lecture to those 
naughty appendages, making them 
see the error of their ways.

I was so excited about the whole 
thing that I considered calling my 
friends to tell them about it. But. 
wanting more facts before I broke 
the news, I deciced to read on.

Inugine my suprise when I found 
out that the miracle concerned a 
pair of foot supports that the>guy 
put in his shoes to help his feet quit 
hurting. I was really disappointed.

Sure, the fellow had plenty of 
proof. There was a letter from a 
lady who had previously had 
“ terrible" feet until she found 
these wonderful foot aids, and in 
two days, she not only was free 
from, foot pain, but the pain in her 
knee lud cleared up, and I imagine 
'her dimples reappeared. 'There 
also was a confusing letter, from a 
man who apparently had six feet, 
which read. " I  wore them in three 
different pairs of shoes from 7 a.m 
to 10 p.m., which included two 
hours at a cocktail party. It was the 
first cockUil party I have left in 
years without wishing I could 
crawl out on my kneca." I  hate to 
tell this guy, but there arc a lot of 
people who go to cockUil parties 
and actually end up crawling out on 
their knees. If those little old foot 
supports can get them on their feet 
the liquor industry can expect a big 
boost in sales.

I read on and on, trying to get to 
the MEel part, but I never could 
find It. All I could find were claims 
of instant relief for corns, calloiaes 
and bunions, not to mention 
burning nerve ends, and an offer 
tha* no one in his right mind could 
refuse — a chance to share in this 
glorious rairade — for a small foe.

I think I I I  pass on this particular 
miracle. I know that God works In 
mystarious ways, bid I Just can’t

see Him coming down to bless a 
pair of foot supports.

Water Beds
^ 1 7 9 **  Complete Bed 

Queen, Su^r-Sii^e
From 

King,
Nothing Else fo BUY!

tW T M l 
B pjn. 

■very Day

BED A ONAM GALLERY
Fompe Meli, Fhone ééS  4040

DAYLIGHT V g  
DONUTS “fi? ""

Twists .........................................
Long John's ............................... 4  (or  ̂1
Burrito .............................................

(Offer Good Till Sept. 6)
TWO LOCATIONS

M-F 5 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m..
301 W. KINGSMILL
1328 N. HOBART (drive-up window North side)

665-4405
665-5350

“ remembrance percales’

nasreuAUTY 4.99 Twm
■eg. $10.00

You’ ll love the delicate peach and grey floral 
print on a soft ecru ground. Ruffled hem on 
flat sheet and ceaea. First quality, no-iron 
polyeater/cotton percale. Flat or fitted.

Full. Reg. 15.00
Queen, Reg. 19.00
King, Reg. 23.00
Std. Cases, pr. reg. 10.00 — Sale 6.99 
King Cases, pr. reg. 11.00 • Sate 7.99

Sale 7.99 
Sale 11.99 
Sale 14.99

"Party"
Mug Special

Set of 4 Box of 12

1 8 9 9

Reg. Set o f 4,8.00. (Generous 20 ox. mugs great 
for parties or collecting!

ceramic tureens
Pre tty  c e ra m ic  tureens, co .t ip le te  
w ith  ladle, that look  ex a c t ly  like a 
napkin  lined basket filled  w ith  fruit 
or vege ta b les . Sm all in size and In 
natural co lors , th ey  are ju st right for 
g r a v y  or you r fa vo r ite  sauce. L im it
ed  am ount.

■■
. z J- jar

~ wv-raST y A

usually
2 0 .0 0

giant brass 
windchimes

r

only 5.99
Supar valua during our supar waak*and. 
Daap rasonant harmoniiing sounds ara 
craatad with thaaa giant tubular chimaa. 
Six braaa-platad stasi chimaa aach tunad 
to ring a diffarant tons. Tha lovaiy mallow 
sounds hava andlasa variations. Tha 
acrylic clappar and yoka oatch tha alight- 
sat braaxa. Ovarall length/ 31H”. O^gi- 
nally 10.00. Limited QxmtHies

D U l V t A l » »
UwYowD»nlopsO|wgs.Arn«riconEKp>e»,VifoorMos»erCarfALLSALESRNAL(>iontBlaiUml^ p rtw » *
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Connors, McEnroe advance
NEW YORK (AP )  -  They like to 

talk about playing them “ one 
m ^ h  at a time." It's a cliche — 
but in John McEnroe’s case, he 
takes it seriously.
‘ McEnroe, the No. 1 men’s seed in 
th e  U S .  O p e n  T e n n i s  
Championships, says he can't 
afford to look too far down the road 
to a potential semifin ‘ showdown 
with third-seeded Jimmy Connors.

“ With this type of ball, which is 
relatively quick, it ’s a little bit 
tougher to play a big server and 
(Sweden’s Stefan) Edberg is a 
good server,”  McEnroe said 
Wednesday, looking ahead to his 
second-round opponent on Friday.

“ That’s the best part of his game 
and that’s going to help him in the 
long run because he really has a 
different serve than a lot of people. 
... I would have preferred to have a 
really easy draw to whatever 
rouno it may be, but it’s just going 
to test me earUer ”

McEnroe, ranked No. 1 in the 
world by the Atari-ATP Computer, 
was hardly tested in Wednesday's

first-round match. He beat Colin 
Dowdesweil cf Britain 6-1, 6-1, 6-1 
while tlie unseeded Edberg. ranked 
22nd, swept Larry Stefanki 6-4,6-3, 
frO.

McEnroe wasn’t the only highly 
seeded playei' to breeze to a 
straight-set victory Wednesday.

Connors, seeking to match 
M c E n r o e ’ s mark o f three 
consecutive U.S. Open victories, 
put away Matt Mitchell 6-3,6-0,6-2.

When was asked at a postmatch 
news conference whether he felt 
any undue pressure to maintain his 
U.S. Coen winning streak, Connors 
replied; “ I haven’t had pressure 
since you guys wrote me off five 
years ago.”
" Also Wednesday, No. 2 seed Ivan 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia, the loser 
to Connors in the final each of the 
past two years, turned back Brian 
Teacher  6-4, 6-4, 7-S, and 
fourth-seeded Mats Wilander of 
Sweden defeated Cancda’s Glenn 
Michibata 6-3,6-4,6-4

Martina Navratilova, the No. 1 
women’s seed, likewise had an

easy first round, beating Lea 
Antonoplis 6-4, 6-2, and No. 4 Pam 
Shriver blitzed Beverly Bowes 6-0, 
6-1.

A third seeded woman was 
ousted as No. 11 Kathleen Horvath 
fell 7-6,6-0 to Susan Mascar in.

The recurring themes sung by 
the top seeds through the first two 
days here have been: (a ) playing a 
“ nobody”  can be deadly; and (b) 
it’s nice to survive the first round.

“ When I was young and I played 
the top players,”  Navratilova said, 
“ I was thrilled to be on the court 
and I played my best. I wasn’t 
afraid of i t . ... In a first match, you 
just try to win it in two sets and get 
it over with a id  go home ”

Said McEnroe. “ It ’s like no one 
really expects me to. lose at this 
po int .  ... Somet imes they 
(unseeded players) play better 
because anytime they play me or 
Martina or any of the top guys, 
they really don’t have anything to 
lose.”

Texas Tech’s top rusher out with injuries

C O N N E C T I O N ------J i m m y  C o n n o r s .
third-seeded in the U.S. Open, defeated Matt

Mitchell, 6-3. 6-0. 6-2. Wednesday in first-round 
action.! A P  Laserphoto)

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP)  -  Texas 
Tech football coach Jerry Moore 
found Wednesday that trouble 
comes in twos after learning Red 
Raiders tailback Robert lewis will 
miss a month of contact drills 
because of a fractured arm and 
tailback T immy Smith has a 
broken wrist.

Lewis, the starter and the team's 
leading rusher with 750 yards last

Pampa’s football fortunes 
may lie with offensive line

There's a lot of green troops in 
the Pampa High football camp, 
except in the offensive line this 
season. Head coach John Kendall 
has been doing some shifting 
around and taking a hard look at 
the veterans and prospects in this 
area.

Tackle Lyle Van Buskirk (6-2, 
245) has been shifted to guard and 
tackle Dean Birkes (6-2, 195) has 
been moved to center.

“ Lyle picked up some speed over 
the summer. He’s really looking 
good.”  Kendall said.

Lctterman Jimmy Leos (5-6,150) 
will probably back up Birkes at 
center, Kendall said. He’s also 
taking a close look at Derrick 
Smith (5-10,175).

Travis Adams (5-5, 1751, a 
two-year starter at guard, is 
Pam p a ’ s most expe r i enced  
lineman, but he’s been trying to 
overcome knee problems.

“ Adams  g i v e s  us good  
experience, but he’s been slowed 
down.”  Kendall added.

Should Adams need help, there 
are currently four players Kendall 
can choose from to fill in. They 
include John Perez (5-4, 150), Bill 
Hopkins (5-10, 170), Todd Hardin 
(5-9, 160) and Shawn Greene (5-10, 
175)

David McGrath, the biggest 
player on the squad at 6-4 and 245 
pounds, and returning starter

Tyrone Evans (5-6, 210) are 
expected to start at tackles. 
Brothers John Stevens (5-11, 180) 
and James Stevens (5-10, 175) will 
be the backups.

Kendall said the Harvesters have 
been making good progress the 
past two days.

” Our timing is a lot better and 
our backs are starting to hit Hie 
holes. I ’m feeling pretty good about 
that,”  he added.

Pampa’s offense will use the 
I-formation again this season, but 
with more options. Kendall said.

Pampa’s "59”  defense (five 
down linemen, two linebackers, 
four deep secondary) is getting 
better, Kendall said.

“ We’ve really been working on 
the defense,”  Kendall said. “ It ’s 
something I ’ve been worried about, 
but it’s b ^  really picking up. ’ ’

Pampa’s final scrimmage is 
Friday night against Tascosa at 
Harvester Stadium. The Junior 
varsity game starts at 5 p.m., 
followed by the varsity game at 7 
p.m.

“ Tascosa is going to be a good 
test for us,”  Kendall said. “ They're 
supposed to be better than thdy 
were last year.”

Season tickets go on sale Friday 
at the high school athletic office. 
Ticket holders from last year can 
keep their same seats if they buy 
their tickets before 4 p.m. Friday.

Ti^er football signups today
Youngsters  interested in 

playing Tiger League Football 
this fall can sign qp today from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the 
Optimist Club.

Optimist Club members will 
have a booth during Chautauqua 
activities Sept. 3. and youngsters

will be able to sign up then also.

Coaching the teams this year 
will be Don Carpenter. Colts, 
Dennis Kuempei, Packers, 
Wayne Barkley. Raiders: Robert 
Little, Rams; Bob Lowrance and 
Dick Henley, Redskins.

Collins displeased with scrimmage
___^DALLAS (AP|_ — SouthexJ)
Methodist University’s football 
coach wasn’t too impressed with 
what he saw on the playing field on 
the first day of scrimmage 
Wednesday and says the team will 
have to work hard on its mistakes.

"W e  were  ragged,  rusty, 
spotty,”  said coach Bobby Collins. 
“ I know it’s been hot, but we have 
to pick it up and fight our way 
through it. Our offense must be 
more consistent.”

The SMU Mustangs were 'ed in 
rushing by quarterback Don King 
who netted M yards on five carries, 
while tailback Reggie Dupard had 
25 yards on five carries. King

y//

accounted for the Ponies' only, 
touchdown, a 45-yard pass to 
flanker Marquis Pleasant. King 
completed three of five passes for 
104 yards and one touchdown. He 
was not intercepted 

Freshman quarterback Bobby 
Watters also hit three of five for S3 
yards ,

The Mustangs will hold two drills 
a day with a full-scale scrimmage 
on Saturday before opening the 
regular season on Sept. 15 against 
Louisville at Louisville, Ky.

Volleyball leagues 
plaiuied at Center

The Pampa Youln Center plans 
to offer a fall volleyball league in 
men’ s, women's  and mixed 
divisions

Entry deadline for teams is 
Wednesday, Sept 5 Call 665-0748 
for more information.

Gastineau denies assault charges
NEW YORK (AP)  -  New York 

Jets All-Pro defensive end Mark 
Gastineau has denied in a sworn 
statement to the Manhattan 
district attorney's office that he 
struck anyone in a fight at 
Manhattan's Studio 54 discotheque.

The statement, given voluntarily 
by Gastineau on Oct. 25, 1963, was 
read from the witness stand

Wednesday by Assistant District 
Attorney Robert Silvering in 
Manhattan Criminal Ck>urt.

Gastineau and teammate Ken 
O'Brien are  being tried on 
m is d e m e a n o r  c h a r g e s  for 
allegedly assaulting three men at 
Studio 54 during the early morning 
hours of Sept. 30,1983.

LABOR DAY WEEKENDl 
4 BIG DAYSÖF RACING

* * 
I  Your Sports Shoe *  

Headquarters |
We have the shoe for your needs

Converse - Koepo 
Adidas - Bomo 
Pony - Autry 

Pro Keds - Turn tec

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 AT 3:00 P.M. (MDT) 
SAT.SUN.& MON. SEPT 1 -2-3,12:30 p.m.

‘The M saep  TraMT

CaN (SOS) 445-2301 For Reservationa-

season suffered the injury in a 
scrimmage Tuesday.

Trainer Ken Murray described 
the injury as a non-displaced 
fracture of tlie forearm. Lewis, a 
senior from Greenville, Texas, will 
be able to participate in all team 
drills except contact, Murray said, 
but he'll likely miss the season 
o p e n e r  Sept .  15 a g a in s t  
Texas-Arlington.

Smith, of Hobbs, N.M., had been

a contender for the starting job in 
light of the Lewis injury but 
Murray said Wednesday that his 
broken left wrist, also suffered 
Tuesday, normally takes six weeks 
to heal.

With the first two tai'backs on 
the depth chart sidelined, juniors 
Ansel Cole of San Antonio and 
Gerald Bean of Houston will vie for 
the starting job.

H A R V Y  M A R T
304 E. 17th Open 7 a.m . till 1 1 p.-n. 

(17th & Duncan) 7 d^ys  ̂ vveek
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Enel off Summer 
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Panhandle |
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AL roundup

R ed Sox in wrong division

'TE'

PARD O N ME-----  Tony Arm as o f the Boston
Red Sox almost falls over pitcher John Butcher 
of the Minnesota Twins in fourth-inning action 
Wednesday night. Butcher's attempt to tag

Armas at the plate after a wild pitch was futile 
as Arm as scored. The Red Sox blanked the 
Twins, 4-0. ( A P  Laserphotoi

By BEN WALEBB 
AP Spartt Writer

What a difference a division 
makes.

The Boston Red Sox beat the 
Minnesota Twins 44 Wednesday 
night, leaving both teams with 
IM S records.

The Twins are leading the 
American League West by three 
games. The Red Sox are fifth in the 
AL East, a whopping 17H games 
behind Detroit.

" I  wish we were in it right now,”  
Boston Manager Ralph Houk said 
when reminded of the disparity in 
the two divisions.

M i k e  E a s i e r  d e l i v e r e d  
runecoring singles with two oute in 
the fourth and sixth innings to help 
Boston match Minnesota's mark 
this season.

“ It’s a little bit frustrating, and 
you think about it.”  Easier said.

In other AL games, California 
clubbed Baltimore 7-S, Chicago 
hammered Toronto M , Cleveland 
tripped Milwaukee S-2, Kansas City 
beat Texas 4-1, Seattle stopped 
Detroit 5-1 and New York downed 
Oakland 4-1.

Boston’s Dennis "Oil Can”  Boyd, 
who has lost a trio of four-hitters 
this season, pitched a two-hitter for 
the victory.

“ You expect to lose some close 
games, but I knew things would 
turn around," said Boyd. M . “ I 
was really concentrating with men 
on base and making sure I didn’t 
give them any fat pitches.

“ I love playing, I love pitching 
and right now I ’m enjoying my 
season," he said.

The right-hander allowed only 
one dean hit — Kirby Puckett’s 
line sfatgle that led off the fourth 
inning. The other hit came in the 
sixth when shortstop Jackie . 
Gutiarres lost Tim Teufel's PQMir 
in the Metrodome lights and it fell 
for a single.

The Twins have lost four of their 
last six games and have scored Just 
U runs during that time.

“ We're due to break out.”  said 
Minnesota Manager Billy Gardner. 
“ We'll bounce back tomorrow.”  

Mariners t. Tigers I
Rookie Mark Laajpiton took over 

the AL strikeout lead while 
bedass l ing  Detro i t  with a 
twoJiltter. ’Die left-hander fanned 
U  Tigers, boosting his strikeout 
total to 1C7. three ahead of 
California's Mike Witt.

Langston did not allow a hit after 
the second inning, when the Tigers 
took the lead on an RBI single by 
Rusty Kuntx.

Then, with the score tied 1-1 in 
the fifth at the Kingdome, Jack 
Peroonte produced a one-out bunt 
single and Phil Bradley also 
ain^ed. Alvin Davis blooped an 
RB I single and Ken Phelps 
followed with a three-run homer. 
Phelps’ 22nd homer came off Dan 
Petry.lM .

The victory broke Seattle’s 
five-game losinig streak.

White Sex I, Bine Jays I
Greg Luxinski helped himself 

and hte Chicago teammates get out 
of a power slump.

Luxinski, Carlton Fisk and Scott 
Fletcher each hit solo home runs as 
the White Sox scored as many as

N L  roundup

Mets edge LA to keep pace with Cubs
By DICK BRINSTER 

AP Sports Writer
Keith Hernandez had seen the 

scoreboard and realized the New 
York Mets needed another victory 
to keep pace with the high-flying 
Chicago Cubs.

“ With Chicago winning the way 
they have, the gun barrel has been 
pointed right between our eyes,”  
said Hernandez, whose double in 
the bottom of the ninth inning gsve 
the Mets a 3-2 victory Wednesday 
night over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

Tlw Cubs had beaten Cincinnati 
7-2 earlier in the day for their 
fourth consecutive victory, and the 
Meta had to match that streak Just 
to stay within SH games in the 
National League East. They had 
the right man in the right place at 
the right time.

Hernandez, whose hit produced 
his IRh game-winning RBI to tie 
him with George Hendrick of St. 
Louis for the league lead, rifled a 
double into the left-field comer to 
score Danny Heep.

“ This t e a m ’ s got  gu ts , ’ ’ 
Hernandez continued. “ We’ve 
risen to the occasion all year.”

The latest victory, which gave 
the Mets a sweep o f thdlr 
three-game ser ies  with the 
Dodgers and a 9-3 edge for the 
season against Los Angeles, wss a 
textbook example of clutch hitting.

First, with the score tied 1-1 in 
the seventh. Rusty Staub, with only 
one pinch hit in his last 22 
appearances, doubled to score 
Mookie Wilson, whose hustle had 
Just turned a routine single to right 
field into s double.

Then Heep, hitless in his last 19 
at-bats as a pinch hitter, started

the ninth against Pat Zachry, 5-4, 
with a bad-hop single. He scored all 
the way from first on the gamer by 
Hernandez.

Elsewhere, it was San Diego 2. 
Philadelphia 0; San Francisco 4, 
Montreal 3 in 11 innings; St. Louis 
10, Atlanta 6; and Pittsburgh 4, 
Houston 2.

The Mets success has not been 
lost on the opposition, particularly 
Dodger starter Jerry Reuse, who 
allowed only five hits and one run 
in six innings.

“ It seemed like the Mets were 
supposed to win from the very 
start,”  Reuss said. “ Like it was 
God’s wUI.”

Reliever Jesse Orosco, 9-S, set 
the stage for Hernandez by blowing 
a 2-1 lead when he surrendered an 
eighth-inning home run to pinch 
hitter Candy Maldonado. Orosco 
was trying to protect the lead of 
starter Ron Darling, who had 
yielded Just three hits in seven 
innings and struck out a 
career-high 12 batters. Cubs 7, 
Rcds2

Chicago won for the ninth time in 
11 games with Leon Durham 
leading the way with a home run. a 
single and three runs batted in. Bob 
Dernier broke an O-for-20 slump 
with a homer that started a 
four-run third inning to give Rick 
Sutcliffe his 11th straight victory. 
He has a 13-1 NL record since 
coming over from Cleveland June 
13.

The Cubs broke open a tie game 
in the third. Dernier reached Jeff 
Russell, 9-19, for his third homer. 
One one later, Durham hit his 20th, 
s two-run blast.

Durhsm said he has been 
concerned with his wife, who was
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to have the couple’s first child 
today through induced labor.

“ I ’ve been thinking about the 
family a lot, but I can put that 
behind me for three or four hours a 
day,”  Durham said.

Chicago’s Ryne Sandberg had 
three hits, including a double and 
his major-league-leading 17th 
triple. Padres 2. PhilUes 9 
~ Mark Thurmond’s three-hitter 
cooled off Philadelphia, which had 
scored 30 runs in three games and 
93 in the last eight. Thurmond, 11-7, 
who fanned two and walked one, 
retired the first 11 batters. Loser 
John Denny. 9-5, limited San Diego 
to Just four hits in eight innings.

“ When you get away with 
shutting these guys out anytime, 
an y w h e r e ,  anyhow ,  tha t ’ s 
something,”  Thurmond said.

Steve Garvey ’s double-play 
grounder and a sacrifice fly by 
Kevin McReynolds accounted for 
the scoring. Cardinals 19, Braves 9

Willie McGee drove in four runs, 
three with a bloop double in the 
fourth inning and another in a 
five-run eighth as St. Louis 
whipped error-prone Atlanta. 
Trailing 9-9 in the eighth, the 
Cardinals used three hits and 
errors by pitcher Donnie Moore 
and second basemsn Jerry Royster 
to spark their outburst.

“ We hit some high choppers, for 
a muddy f i e l d , ”  Cardinals 
Manager Whitey Herzog said of the 
eighth inning in Atlanta. “ If we’d 
bem on Astroturf, they would have 
been doubles."

McGee's three-run double came 
when left fielder Brad Komminsk 
missed a diving try.

Rafael Ramirez drove in two 
runs with a single in the Braves’ 
five-run fourth Inning. Giants 4, 
ExpesS

Catcher Bob Brenly hit the first 
inside-the-park home run of his 
major-league career as San 
Francisco handed Montreal its 
sixth straight loss, all by one run.

“ My feeling coming around third 
base was ’ I hope I don’t have a 
heart attack,” ’ Brenly said of his 
19th homer. “ I didn’t have enough 
left in me for a pretty slide, so I

kind of tumbled across home 
plate.”

He hit the first pitch from 
reliever Dick Grapenthin, 9-2, on 
the fly to right-center and center 
fielder Tim Raines missed a diving 
catch.

'The Giants tied the game in the 
ninth when Expos third baseman 
Tim Wallach threw away Joel 
Youngblood's grounder, allowing 
Scot Thompson to score. Pirates 4, 
Astros 2

Winning pitcher Don Robinson’s 
RBI single in the ninth inning 
scored Marvell Wynne to lead 
Pittsburgh over Houston.

Wynne started the inning with a 
single and was sacrificed to second 
bfeore Robinson, 3-5, singled to 
make a loser of Frank DiPino, 4-7.

“ Hitting as a hitter is different 
than hitting as a pitcher,”  said 
Robinson, a .333 hitter who was 
swinging with two outs. “ As a 
hitter you don’t care if you strike 
out. But as a pitcher hitting, you 
must produce."

Kevin Bass and Enos Cabell had 
run-scoring hits for the Astros.
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Tickets go on sale
Tickets for the 1994 Psmps 

Harvester football season go on 
sale Tuesday at the high school 
athletic office.

Previous ticket holders may 
keep their same seats by buying 
the tickets before 4 p.m. Friday at 
the athletic office.

JOHN DEERE T O Y S
John Deere Action Toys moke playtime more fun. And, 
they're built to lost. Riding tractors to put-together kits. 
Come in and look over our full line soon.

"We Service What We Sell"
Crossman Implement Co.

Hwy. 60 East 665-1888
A c ro s s  FrotTi.Rc)ctoCLG roiinds

A CE Best Buys Of The Month

Sale Ends Sept. 8

IMnaNM.0RUSHGOl-5^‘ HANDLE | ACE-PRDfiRAPE-2^ 60YP
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Beebe’s
H ard w ar e  & Lumber
J u s t  t as !  Of  G r o r q i a  O n  bt h

eight runs in a game for the first 
tima since July 19 when they beat 
Detroit 104. All three home runs 
led off innings.

Lusittski’s pinch-hit home run in 
the eighth was his 13th blast of the 
saaaon, but his first ainoa Aug. 7.

Floyd Banniater went six inidngs 
and raised his record to 134. Luis 
Leal. 1S4. took the loes.

Wi l l ie  Upshaw and Buck 
Martinas hit consecutive homers 
for host Toronto in the fifth.

Bovnls4. Ranaers 1
Hal McRae homsred and doubled 

as Kansas City continued its hex 
over Frank Tanana.

Tanana, 14-13, had won five 
straight decisions for Texas, but 
lasted Just seven Innings as his 
career record against the Royals 
sunk to 9-19.

Bud Black, 14-10, pitched a 
six-hitter for his fourth straight 
victory.

After Gary Ward’s 19th homer 
put the visiting Rangers ahead in 
the top (d the first inning, McRae’s 
RBI triple tied it in the bottom half 
of the inning. Kansas City added 
two runs in the second and McRae 
hit his third homer in the third.

Angete7,Orielesl
It was a home run derby at 

Anahe im  S ta d iu m ,  w h e re  
consecutive solo homers by Fred 
Lynn and Brian Downing with two 
out in the eighth won it for the 
Angels.

Both home runs came off Mike 
Bodd ic ker ,  19-9, who also 
surrendered a three-run blast to 
Rob Wilfong and a solo shot by 
Bobby Grich.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Swrvtng the Top O’ TbxM More Than 30 Yeere

665-1841
Serving the '

1925 N. Hobart

SAVE ON FUEL BILLS!

Let Us Check Your
HEATING SYSTEM

24 Hour Service 
Budget Terms

M ECH ANICAL CONTRACTORS

SPECIAL
FACTORY PURCHASE

Hairs has made a speeial quality factory purch- 
a*a to bring you those low, low prieos on

W HISTLER*
S P E E D  R A C m  D ET EC T O R S  

SPECTRUM - The Superhat That’s No. 1 
in Whistler Country

A fxl # 1 ¥wm Auteweek “The Spectrum is the most sensitive radar 
detector Autoweek has ever seen " Car and Driver placed us # 1 in the 
3 most critical out of 5 categories *'
• Earliest warning. rrxMt sensitivity • Two-tone audible alarm system
• Unique Filler Mode separates unwanted signals from speed radar
• Hi-low volume control • Whistler is the choice 
ol 3  out ot 4 truckers »Fully guaranteed
• Easy to install magnet mount for quick 
rerrxTval • Built-in circm l to elim inate 
“poNution" from inferior radar detectors

SpMtrum
R H »$ M 8 »M *27995

TRUCKER’S SUPERHET
02000
□  Qundradyne Ckeultry
□  Dnth or Vleor Mount
□  Audio and Visual Alami
□  PHtor Modo (Prevonta Falsa Alartt)

ModBl 02000
RBg .$200J 0 $22995

THE NEW Q1200
Check out Vie new 01200 today YouT find dotar lor 

dotar, no oltier unt even comes dose
4» Mote sensitivity greater range per dollar 

• Quiet switch for city driving • Both audible 
& visual alarm • Built-in circuit to eliminate 

“pollution" from inferior radar detectors 
• Dash or visor mount • Sm allesi superhet 
on the market

Q1200, Rag. IIOOJO M4995
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Today's Crossword 
Puzzle

A CRO SS 66 Fowor

DOW N1 Poncing 
•word

5 King______
8 Actor Parker

12 Long timo
13 Angor
14 Modloy
15 Oodlos
16 Small child
17 Songatross 

Cantroll
18 Pump
19 Senior 

(oomp. wd.)
21 Uh-uh
23 Cry of 

affirmation
24 Bettor bred
29 White-plumed

haron
33 Andom 

letter
34 Naedia caaa
36 Emerald lala
37 Abba —
39 Quit
41 Food 

container
42 Cut 

Ioga
44 Contaatant
46 Combina
48 Gold aymbol
49 Mom 

dribbling
54 On grand 

•cala
58 Groat Lake
59 Day of weak 

(abbr.)
60 Gambling 

game
61 Puta
62 Rather than 

(poetic)
63 Entity
64 Soviet nawa 

•gancy
65 Scarlat

1 Skinny fiah
2 Ejidamation 

of diaguat
3 Within (pref.)
4 Hebrew 

•acetic
5 Lata Yugoalav 

laadar
6 Rivar in 

Ruaaia
7 ______

Kannady
8 Laavaa
9 Biblical land

10 Math term
11 Fly high 
20 Pipe fitting

unit
22 Individual
24 Sheap
25 Tuniaian 

maaaura
26 Bita
27 Poaaaaaiva

Anawar to Pravioua Puala
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BDBDD DDDBU 
DUDO DODDO □ □ □  
□ B D B ■ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □  
□ D D D I □ □ □  I  ODDO
□ b d o I d o b I d d d b

28 Clevar 47 Oiacourago
30 Actraaa through faar

Hayworth 49 Relax
31 laland of 50 Animal waato

•ainta chemical
32 Circua ahehar 51 Louaa ag9a 
35 Charged atom 52 Unerring 
38 Novelty 53 Set up golf 
40 School organ!- ball

zation (abbr.) 55 Sheet of glaaa 
43 Of God (Lat) 56 Camera part
45 Sorry 57 Bade
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Astro-Graph
b y b e rn ic e  b e d e  o to l

A a g .e i.ie M
In araaa wtwra you warn prmtouÊfy
danlad oraaUva lair-m priaalon, liln-

hi handàra pro|aela 
I . Stack off on your

yaar. Your tmagtnatton aria Iwlp opan up 
profltabla now vMaa.
VWlOO (Aaa. es-eagt «>  You mould be 
vary capabia today 
o t  a mental r 
muletee and put your brtgM mind to 
work. Idator ohangaa are In alora for Vlr- 
goa In tha ooming yaar. Sand for your 
your mead predIcSiona today. MaO 81 to 
Aatro-Qrapb, Box 488. Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10018. Ba aura to 
•tala your zodiac aign.
UBRA (Sept. 83-Oot 88) If you follow 
your InaUncta today, your chanoaa for 
•oquMtlon ara batter than uaual. Play 
your hunchaa whan aomatlilng of valúa la 
at ataka.
BCOftPK) (O at 84 Nov. 81) Coocertral-
Ing on mattara that ara paraonally Impor
tant to you la not aaffWi today. Soma- 
tbnaa It la aaaantlal to tim k of youraalf 
fbat.
BAOITTAIIIUS (Nov. 88-Dae. 81) It could 
prova wlao today to keep your own coun- 
aal. If a problam la diaturbing you, go off 
by youraalf untU you gal It aortad out. 
CAPMCORN (Dae. 88-dan. 18) A amlla 
and a kind word wW w»ork wondara In 
opening doora (or you today. Treat otil
ara tha way you would Hka them to treat 
you.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 80-Pab. 18) You hava 
an air about you today that wW command 
tha raapact of your paara. You'k uae 
•Inoarlty, Inalead of affactatlona.
P IS C IS  (Pab. 80 March 80) BWImm In 
youraalf today and thoaa with whom you 
deal WIN follow ault. Your magic formula 
la to aay, “Yaa, I can," and truly balleva 
It.
A M IS (Mateh 81-AprN 18) A compUcat- 
ad financial matter In which you're 
Involved could taka an unexpected turn 
lor tha batter today. However, you mual 
be In charge every atop of the way. 
TAURUS (Aprs 8»4My 80) The be« 
thinga happen for you today when you're 
Invoivad In aome form of cclaactlva effort. 
Ba a team playar, ktataad of a loner. 
QtM SS (May 81-Juna 88) Do not while 
away your hours on (rtvtous pursuits 
today. Koap your shoulder to the wheal 
bacauaa Induatrlouanaaa psqis extra divi
dends.
CANCER (June 81-July 88) Try to relax 
and an)oy youraalf today regardleaa of 
your Involvamants. The mora at eaae you 
are, the smoother your road wlH ba.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 88) Be kind and con
siderate to outsiders today, but do rtot 
put their needs above those of your fami
ly. Loved ones must know they coma' 
first.

(NBaSPAPBII It.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

RATi
RAT/
m j

M u o  p iR S A R e o e f iN r r m y  
A  HAND«'>-oN e x p e n iR N c e

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grau«

HE WON'T ESCAPE , 
ME THIS TIME?

> i .'o h ! lo o k
0UT,aUKtl

SHEEESH! TH IS/ W ELL, t  ,
IS  A FIN E I TDLOJUH TO , .................  ..........^  ,

HOW-DVDU-OOl\. LOOK O U T^  H AIR.I'D  PULL (T OUT,'
I AAAARGH! he did IT 

AGAINÎIF I  HAD ANY.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mojor Hoopla

LIFE  Iff A ffu rE K  BOWL, 
BiTYffi NO t e a m  c a n
WIN WIThk3UT EVERY 
MAN S W H d  Hlff BEST,
I L L  ffER V E  AÔ  
Ô REKT HORNED DWL'.

FOR THE 
HöffPOALlTV 

¿ÖMMITTEE 
— THEY 
<6ET FREE

S h e
WORLDOFTEN

M )N D eR-

THE FAM ILY CIRCUS By Bil Keen«

'If it was snowin' hard whan Washington's 
ormy oot off th« turnpike, why didn't 

_______ thoy just stay at a motol?"
THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

m lo cy .herb,
CààÊODkiâAdir UàdLtfHNMRIMi
MOnWD 

1D(X) 
MTHfr,,. 
i T S A a i  

MEHEOIfY!'

frG06CAü56OieOFv 
>txiR n il 
« B S i

I'LL é4VB HtA) A Fl̂ NSTANCE,. 
IFtXJRHLPENf«McVCR 
HAPANVCML 
DfgRE««AéaX>^ 

c m c B

MARMA DUKE By Brad Andarson KIT N' CARLYLE

«•Jo
‘Have you been shoplifting again?”

By Larry Wright

MY
W2A P C S  .

AKe R / M ih a t :>
dtWffirUDC

r t m - y t » !
T iK LeA ST

«ffeCaULbbo

BOMICN í ,
My fail.

ei6»4NyNEA,lw

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

IF  EACH MEMiBEROF 'itDUP. 
BAAWL.V HAP A  BLApE BOR. 
CUTTING- CCMAl TALLSRASS...

WOULD 'TtXJR PAP CALL 
H I& A "  POP SICKLE"

T

SO/VVETHIN<5 © TRAN Oe 
COMES (PÆ RSParLEeG IN 

THE S U M M ER T IM E.

E x .
\SJo_

TUMBLEWEEDS 
' n A P W  t h is  SUY W llM & TO

<nJT oun h o rses UX3S E . V i lC W H iM

T M f« )lV H lM  
ll\m?THE 
L IM E  n r . .

By T.K. Ryan
I THINK Yt)U SH0ÜLP »WOWTHATIWP)(t»TnvietY Auwic x> ermi» p w t .

V

Ú  _______-  _____
r Z ü T E ü  • »  MH

FRANK AND ERNEST

PEANUTS By Chariot M. Schaltx

I  THINK YOU CAN CX> 
BETTER IN SCHOOL THIS 
YEAR^SK.I THINK YOU 
CAN SET STRAIGHT A'S!

m
' ' I Ì 3  j

I  BELIEVE IN you,SIR! 
I  KNOUl you CAN DO 
IT ! I  KNOW you CAN 
EET STRAIGHT A 'S!

^ W Ea, M M E  l U  
TAKE THAT BACK.

I  THINK 
you CAN

yo u 'r e
UlEIRD,

^ M fig O E

I  Po n t  
A HM^fAND- 

J  HAVP A COMPOTEf? 
T b  Ä A M F  THIIM 65 o N ■ Ä

GARFIELD

1 K -•r.*:.
• *Ti«M C)8-A>

By Jin^ovis

I  KNOW W TR C M O t H E R A ^  BOX 
DOT P O V O U T H IH tLW e'V E  
DROW N APART diN CE I  M OVED  
TO T H E  C IT V ?

S80

HOW W pU LP VO Ü L IK E  IT  IF  
tC A L L E P  V 0Ü  A C r r v  S U C K E R

V
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TOO MUCH WATER—Residents of a house in 
Apapya town, Ilocos Norte province in the 
northern Philippines, hold on to a rope for 
safety while negotiating floods from tropical

storm June. Nineteen people were reported 
killed and thousands homeless as President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos declared a state of 
calamity in scattered areas of the country.

Bargaining begins in autos
By JOHN CUNNIPF 
AP Bh Im m  Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP)  — It isn't quite 
true that as autos go so go the rest 
of the big union-management 
negotiations, but what happens in 
Detroit this month could have a big 
impact on them.

It could also have a siseable 
impact on the general economy 
over the next few years, as unions 
seek to regain during prosperity 
what they iost during the recession.

aosely watching the auto Uiks 
are more than 1.5 million union 
workers in basic industries whose 
agreements run out over the next 
two years. Among them: 300,000 
truckers in March and 130.000 
electrical machinery workers next 
June.

Many of the industries and 
workers who will be negotiating 
new contracts have their own 
problems, from imports to the 
future of unions themselves. But ail 
share a common concern too, best 
expressed in a question:

Will bargaining and agreements 
revert to the pre-recession style, 
when unions demanded and 
i n d u s t r i e s  a c q u i e s c e d  in 
settlements so targe they often 
turned out to be inflationary?

Even before the recession, 
considered the worst in more than 
three decades and by some 
measures the deepest since the 
Great Depression of the 1930s, 
m a n y  i n d u s t r y  o f f i c i a l s  
complained loudly about the site of 
union demands.

They talked, and then they 
signed, and among the signers 
were officials of the automotive 
industry, confident that they could 
pass on higher costs to the public. 
The public rebelled. The economy

New Eiponded Movie ?  
^ Iniormotion & Reviews ^

665 7726 or 665 5460 }

Walt Disney

0

8:00

MQMAM

8:00

GHOST-
DUSTERS

couwmu ncTunes IPCl

8:00
Thw/vw b««n laughed of, 
picked on ond pur down.

OF THE
nstsmsTN cmriMv-ros IS

8:00

rebelled too.
The pub l i c  r e b e l l e d  by 

purchasing smaller cars, a rising 
number of them imported. The 
economy rebelled with inflation; 
many of the union-management 
deals erased productivity gains, 
the best defense against rising 
prices.

Both management and unions 
got the message.

Management, especially in the 
automotive industry, was finally 
puahed into cutting overhead. The 
efficiency experts sought savings 
with an intensity that industry 
hadn't seen since the years 
immediately after World War II.

By no means was the inefficiency 
all blue collar. White-collar staffs 
were cut by the thousands, along 
with announcements that the cuts 
were permanent rather than 
temporary expedients. Robots and 
other creatures of automation and 
m o d e rn  e l e c t r o n i c s  w e r e  
introduced into assembly lines.

The mood of management was 
that if  ef f iciency was to be 
improved, it was now or never. To 
the surprise of some, unions 
agreed, reasoning that a weak 
industry meant job insecurity. In

the new environment, big demands 
were seen as weakening the 
company, and union give-ups 
became a way of saving jobs.

In the prosperous years that 
followed the recession, made so in 
part by restrictions on imports 
from Japan, management resolved 
not to fall back ,into the same 
pattern as before.

Management had sound reasons 
for so thinking. It was uncertain 
about its ability to pass on wage 
increases to consumers in higher 
sticker prices, and certain the 
companies themselves couldn’t 
simply absorb the added costs.

Wraps will 
come o ff 
Derek film

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  When U 
an X-rated film not an X-rated 
film? When it's not rated at all, as 
is the case with “ Bolero." an erotic 
adventure from Bo and John Derek 
that opens Friday in 1,022 U.S. and 
Canadian theaters.

“ Bolero,'' described in radio ads 
as showing more of Ms. Derek than 
Playbt^ magazine did, will not 
have a rating from the Motion 
Picture Association of America 
Claasificatlonft Ratings Board.

Cannon Films, which produced 
“ Bolero,'' decided not to seek the 
rating because of unofficial word 
that the film would earn an X — a 
classif ication that makes it 
difficult to book a film into first-run 
theaters and to promote it through 
ordinary channels.

Cannon is not an MPAA 
signatory and therefore has no 
ob lation  to seek a rating.

“ There are exhibitors and there 
are radio and television stations 
that have a firm policy against 
advert is ing X-rated fi lms, ' '  
explained Micky Hyman, Cannon's 
chief operating officer. “ We 
wanted to ensure the public has an 
opportunity to see the movie, enjoy 
it and make their own decisions on 
it.”

“ The film is a love story, and 
there's lovemaking in the film,”  he 
added. “ But we don't think it's a 
dirty movie or a pornographic 
movie.”

Cannon ,  which  is a lso  
distributing “ Bolero" through its 
newly formed Cannon Releasing 
Corp., already has begun a 
massive print and broadcast 
advertising campaign for the $7 
million. 110-minute film.

“ Bolero’ ’ was written and 
directed by Derek, and produced 
by Ms. Derek, who stars as an 
adventure-seeking 1920s heiress.

PAMPA NiWS M. 11

-D E S IG N  S C D D C E ------
Commercial and Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague.

Accessory Sole
30%O Off

August 27th-31st 
309 W. Foster 665-0721

TOUS CHOICE
8 Year W arranty

Cl a s s ic
Interior Latex Flat

Wa l l  PAINT

6 Yi?Of Wbrroñfy — ^

A -K> 0
fJW or F la t L a i»
House &TRIK

P E R M A  W H ITE

P X B M A W H IT B  
O N L Y  re« S18 99

A1CX3 Flat Bright White 
fir Colors S lO .M g a l

m or hiiMad wvrvujr on all flherwin WUhMw wiwBngi Bsa U
reg $17.99

d tor itoUlU All pa$M Miowm nOara otw com, onveraga applied ae dtrecsed >

IN S T A L L E D  G A B F E T  S A L E  
E v e r y  c a r p e t  i n  o u r  s t o r e s  

a n s a l e !

aq .yd .
lU 90 to «38 00

$ g 9 9 » $ 2 5 M
In c ln d ea : • C arp et

• F a d d ln A
• T v iw ta tllw tin "

Garpatlng avmilabta at moat Btorae Regular and sale pnoea 
inohjdi roaaaunng and ciAUng, \  * prune padding, cuetom 
UieUUatlon. (SUOtb and take-up extra )

W A L L C O V E B IN G
1st s i n ^  ro ll at 
rogular p r ice—
End slntfie ro ll Sl.OO.
ALL riROT QUALITY 
IM-8TOCK PATTERNS.

I INCLUDINQ QRAS8CL0TH

rao,oooi

2 0 *3 0 %  O F F
A ll Sample Books

e r t o /  OFF REGULAR PRICE
o U  /o PLUS sio°° Rebate

Over 100 daeignsr oolops 
Fret vélanos with eveiy blind 
Inatallation hantaraie tiadudad

limttsd Tima Onir 
lASX SHIRinR WlUaUOIfi

iqt. 
reg $6.99

On»«t«p stain $r seal for 
intarlor wood surfSoas.

A in w ilim w i
Ladders

$>' SvtanstOB 
Laddar«716

M4W

6'Sfceplsdder

AddlUonal sizes avallatile other sizes

ASX SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
S a le  novr t h r a  Sep tem b er 8 9 th l

PAMPA 
2109 N. Hobart 

665-5727

EVEMY DAY W ECIAES  
BDEAKEAST

8 9 «
t  Eggs, B lacn lts, CWnvyt Mas!

2 Crakes, Syrw p A  B a tte r

99*
3  S t r ip s  B a e e a ,  3  E g g s ,  H$Mh B r e w a s ,  

B Is e a i t s  A  S r a v y

LUNCH
2  T a e o s , B e a n s  A  R ie e  1

D a U y  D a a c h  S p e c i a l s ................... . ^ 2 ^ ^

EVENING SPECIALS
B a a i  S te a k  B e a s t  B e e t

F r i e d  C k le k e a  C k le k e a  F r i e d  S t M A

S a la d  B a r ,  P a t a t a ,  V e g e t a M e  a t  t k e  D a y

Y a a r
IC k a lc e

Rustic Inn
318 E. Brown

Party ft Banqwot Focilitiof Availobls

Let’s
talk.

iriform atlon about w u r c h a r in g  telephone service  
Jm m  Fred  Ep periy, Ne(ux>ric Services Supervisor

Tele-Help has the answers
"My phone's not working... who should I call? What can I do to 

save money on my phone service? Why are there so many pages in ' 
my phone bill? How do I pick the long distance service company 
that's right for me?"

These are some of the questions I've been getting from many of 
you since Southwestern Bell Tklephonc became an Independent 
company on Jan. 1.

Last year we anticipated many of these questions and began 
telling our customers atxiut the changes in our business using 
advertising, bill inserts, news stories, brochures and public talks 
by our employees.

But we found that people aren't likely to listen until the message 
directly affects them. Our research shows that only about 17 per
cent of our customers fully understand the changes brought on by 
the Bell System split up.

We’re concerned about this confusion. Thatk why we’ve started 
a new informative program to help you. Itk In the public interest. 
You've been good customers too long. We spilt from AT&T, not you.

The new program Is called “Tfele-Help." and It will give you more 
information about your phone service, what to do, when and how. 
Perhaps you've already seen and heard some of the advertising. Itk 
all designed to help clear up any confusion and make sure your 
phone service remains as useful as we can make It.

You c$m s till “ ca ll on  u s" fo r  help
"We-Help Is our way of saying we hope youII still "call on us." Just 

as you've turned to us in the past, we want you to continue to do so 
in the future.

In talking with you. we Identified six major areas that most of 
you want to know more about. These topics comprise the first six 
Ikle-Help booklets: phone service in general, phone bills, repair, 
telephone sets, longdistance service and money-saving Ups. Other 
booklets are in the works, and III tell you more about them in 
subsequent columns.

We feel the booklets are easy to understand and they're available 
at no charge. You can order the entire set if you like.

lb  get 'Me-Help is easy! Just call toll-free 1-800-325-2686 (and 
ask for "extension 84") Monday-Frlday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Or. fill out the 
coupon below and mail It to us.

Yes, I want Tele-Helpl P le u a  send ms the booklst(s) 
checked here:

□  A Guide to Your Phone Service
□  A Guide to Your Phone Bill
□  A Guide to Home Phone Repair
□  A Guide to Telephone Equipment
□  A Guide to Long Distance Service
□  A Guide to Saving Money on Phone Service
□  The complete series
□  Check here for S(>anish verston

To speed your order, please print dearly. 

NAME_______________________________

ADDRESS. 

CITY_____ STATE. .ZIP.

(AREA CODE). PHONE.

Please mail to: 
Tele-Help

Southwestern BeN Telephone 
DrawsrS, Dept.M 
Wheeler Station 

St. Louis, MO 93188

I SouttRNeslem Bel 
'Iblephone

Fred Epperty 
SW Bell lUqihqi^ 
301N. BsOard 
Pampa. TX 79085
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riU TB  Doer Land MuMum:
SOUTHW EST P a in u n . In-P u u w . TutMlây t í i r a i^  Sud*

æ a rw Â H K Â
ran S A N D L B  Pinina HUtorical MS-noo. M l WM .

SCWINO MACHINS SEPA»  
AMESICAN VACUUM CO. 

OOPurvianoa t t u m

MR. Coffa« Makara r a p a i^ .  
No warranty work dpna- B®** 
Crouoi, M6-IH6 or nTAm ie.

LOWRBY MUSIC

li: Canvo
g«ggg” >p y?/.«">  Ä ijL 'S ; *«•« s t o s a o e

S s J u fs .a E ife
iÖ b A R I

_ Interior • Ex- 
. Free S tim a te «.

H U B E R T  4 c  G IV E N C H Y 0 H 8 0 N  W E L L E S

A R E  Hoaaa Muaaum: „  , *BN i «
India. R M ^ r  muMum Now laaaln| txlO, ItaU . ISxM 
t  a.m. »o T :»V ,m . Waak- fton u a  im U  a lio  18xM open

Hiliiaii'" ->85
liin: Bor| (^ . H ^ u l y  portfb lf « {o r ^ s h e d s  IxS, 1x6,

BLOW N accurtica l ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors, 
M 6MM. EW -m i, MM1I7.

PA INTING  Interior • Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
M54IM.

nines, Sander s S «w in| t h im N I ^  F ìt m  can Be we-

wpjchifflñey Oeaning ter-

macnines. Sander’s ______
Center, » 4  N. C il le r  MS-MO

35  V acuu m  C laan ars

UsedKM>:
N râ  E u re fis  .................tÍ4.W
Discount prices on all vacuums 
instock.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420Purviance ME-OSZ

;S :I

14q D itch in g

C H II 
venti
Sweep CMituii 
vice. EM 37M.

H E LP  your business!, 
matches, balloons, cans. ( 

iigns, etc. O v

H ENSfW S Guitars and Amps. 
41S W. Fofter, M(-71M. BsEi, 
Drumsi

KÜ IÍ4 I*“

CaM tor your unwanted PIANO

!* HEARN Sarvioe Center. Muai- 
!• cal uatnim ant Rapair. Used 
'• h o n is to  sale. I u T b  wdcox.

Names in news
I. Jo « :W  p. 
: Tuesday,

1 4 o  A ir  C o n d it io n in g

SALEM, Ore. (AP)  — 
The rotund image of 
Oraon Welles has filled 
television screens for 
years touting the man 
who would “ sell no wine 
before it's time." Now the 
maker of the movie 
classic “ Citizen Kane" is 
putting his weight behind 
the state of Oregon.

Bill Taylor, Oregon's 
travel director, says the 
entertainer is taking part 
in the state’s new radio 
and newspaper campaign 
aimed at bringing more 
tourists to Oregon during 
the fall months.

Welles' 60-second radio 
spot is being broadcast in 
13 West Coast cities in 
northern Cal i fo rnia ,  
Washington, Idaho and 
British Columbia.

The cost of the project is 
estimated at $70,000, with 
$3,100 go ing to the 
60-year-old Welles.

Welles' opening line in 
the radio commercial is: 
“ As you might expect, we 
sell no state before it's 
time. That time is now for 
the full pleasure you 
richly deserve — in 
Oregon.”

The dolls wi l l  be 
a v a i l a b l e  In stores 
beginning in February.

In addition, Ms. Joseil 
said World Doll will also 
p r e v i e w  a sculpted 
col lect ion of Krystle
Carrington 
Carrington 
from the 
television 
"Dynasty"

and Alexis 
Colby dolls 
"Dynas ty "  
show. The 

dolls will be

3-s p.m.

P’lS f f i lE R  W est Museum:
Shamrock. R egu lar muaeum 
bourse a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
Satur^y and Sifoday.
ALANREBD M cLean Area His
torical Muaeum; McLean.

•eum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
t through Saturday.

aunty Museum:
Miami. Hours 1 to 5p.m. Mon- 

,2  to 5 p.m.
Closed

r o f  The H a lil«: Per- Gary Stevens 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toSrSOp.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:90 p.m.- 
5p.m.

' Mobile Home Addittoos 
IIM N ;R id e r  665407»

a ITCHES: W ater and gas.
achlne fits through 98 Inch 

gate..66e46S2.
SEWMO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

490Pla^iance 68M262
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-1662.

: lOR General Electric and Hot 
*oint Appliance Service and 

>m A ir C o ^ tio n e iT c a ll Wil- 
ns A p p U ^ ,  665-6iM.

P c O T W slifsa rS r* ’
shovel. 12 inch ditch or m ow «

or 
a

_ _ _ _____ ___  _ mower.
BUls Mini Backhoe 6666729.

WE SERVICE All makes and ,
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 4 »  Purvianoe. 6666282

DBOCHUTED Cakes All oeca- 
A ll sizes. Holiday spe- 
Call Reba, 66^5^5,

14b  A p p lia n c e  R ep a ir
14r P lo w in g ,  Y a rd  W ork

a ï 3 Â 5 ' S S l / , “ à & !5 i  W ASH ER«.^ D r , ™ . ,  d l .
hwashers arid r w y ^ p a i r .  Call

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free estimates. 
g le ]|jn out a ir  conditioners.

WE SERVICE Kirby 
Eureka, Panaaonic, i, 
many other brands of 
Sander’s S ew h » Center, 214 N 
Cuyler, 8 6 5 -2 ^

SO B u ild in g  S u p p lies

THE SUNSHINE PACTORY
ly’s, Hoover, Tandy L e a t to  
, Singer ana Com pete jwlectkm of ̂ th e r -  
of vacuums, craff, craft supplies. 1919 Al-

)F F B R IN G  Bu 
M a n d H o lile t l

Alto Sax, 
atCUiinet,

cock, 6666682__________________

SEXF Storage units for rent. 
10x16, 16u4. Gene Lewis 
66612Í1,665-9456.

üT â b â s b w s
p.m. . ________________

C L A R IN I^  for sale, $150. 
6666447 d te r  *' 5 p.m.

Call

NEW YORK (AP)  — 
French designer Hubert 
de Givenchy will  be 
draping his creations on a 
line of dolis starting next 
year. But this isn’t Ken 
and Barbie we're taiking 
about . These china 
porce iain and v inyl  
creations will sell for up to 
62.S00

Givenchy has signed a 
three-year agreement 
with World Doll Inc. to 
produce a line that will 
reflect his idea of "the 
ultimate woman,”  Jessie 
Joseli, a spokeswoman for 
the doll company, said 
Wednesday. The doiU will 
be created by Givenchy 
and will wear clothes 
designed by him.

They will range in price 
from $100 for an 18-inch 
vinyl doll and a vinyl baby 
doll to a 16-inch china 
porcelain doll that will 
sell for $2,500, Ms. Joseil 
said. The latter will be a 
l i m i t e d  SOO-piece  
collection.

News 
in brief

KNOXVILLE ,  Tenn. 
(AP) — Four unfinished 
nuclear reactors have 
become “ too expensive an 
o p t i o n , ”  the power 
manager of the Tennessee 
Vaiiey Authority said in 
announcing that the 
p lants wi l l  not be 
completed

Directors of the TVA 
voted 3-0 Wednesday* to 
cancel two reactors at 
Hartsville near Nashville 
and the twin-reactor 
Yellow Creek plant near 
Corinth, Miss.

“ The cost of Yellow 
Creek alone would be 
more than we've invested 
in the ent ire power 
system,”  said TVA power 
manager Hugh Parris 
said

donned in real furs and 
jewels and will sell for 
$10,000, she said.

BOSTON (AP)  -  Ellen 
DeGeneres has had to live 
up to the t i t l e  of 
" A m e r i c a ’ s Funniest 
Person”  for the last year, 
but her reign as the queen 
of comedy is about to end 
with her crown possibly 
passing to the likes of 
Ryan KUey or a guy billed 
only as Tony V.

KUey and Tony V were 
among 35 aspiring comics 
who took the stage 
Wednesday to strut their 
stuff as part of Showtime 
search for new talent. The 
winner, to be chosen in 
October,  will get to 
perform on the cable 
television channel next 
year.

About too spectators 
laughed, groaned and 
sometimes just stared as 
the comics took their best 
shots.

The young and balding 
KUey tickled the crowd's 
fumy bone when he said 
he used a shampoo called, 
‘Gee, your head smeUs 
terrifc.”

The man who calls 
himself “ just Tony V”  is a 
very pudgy fellow who 
swears he weighs only 160 
pounds because he’ s 
hollow.

First to take the stage 
was Ms. DeGeneres, who' 
displayed the form that 
won her last year's 
contest.

“ People are stupid," 
she told the crowd.

" E v e r  notice when 
you’re with someone and 
they have something that 
tastes bad, they ask you to 
taste it?”  she asked. "And 
we do.”

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
(AP) — New Jersey-bred 
Frank Sinatra says this 
isn't his kind of town 
anymore, blaming a state 
casino commissioner for 
insults that prompted the 
entertainer to cancel his 
appearances at a gaming 
hall.

Kenny Rogers will 
replace Sinatra and 
Martin at the Golden 
Nugget from Sept. 5 to 
Sept. 9

3 P erson a l

RENT OR BUY
Khite Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, F rem rs , Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 665-9961

CUSTOM Lawn seeding, 
leveling. All types d in  
Kenneth Banks, m e n s .

Yard
work.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
MO W. ^ t e r  6666881

CONTRACT
Reasonable

14s P lu m b in g  A  H e a t in g
Â B S î f î Â i ' “ ")l8.'9Sî-

r Pumpins 
, experiencea, 

New oror oiS

FOR
shape

L IK E  new Yamaha Alto sax- 
ap b m . 6666011.

M AR Y Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supr" '  '   ̂ ■ 
CallDorod
cials. Supäies and deliveries, 

torotiv Vaughn, 865-5117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, 
cials. For supplies an- 
liv er ies  ca ll 'fhed. 
665-8996.

free fa - 
ind de- 
WalTin

APPU AN C E  Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 648 W. Foster, 
H6-2969.

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D RAIN
P i p e s

BURDErS PLUMBING
SU PPLY  CO.

595 S. Cuyler 665-3711

1901 S
npo turn
.Hobart 6665781

FOR sale: Clarinet,-pool table 
and Yamaha 125 motorcycle, 
street legal. Call 8M-1172.

14d  C a rp en try

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
Metics skin care  also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8066866424.

StENDERCISE EXERCISE 
Don't escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Cmter 6666444

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and a ir conditioning. 
Water heaters, sewer and dram 
service. Licetued atxi bonded. 
492 Jupiter. 6665219.

PLASTIC P IP E  A  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PLUMBING 

SUPHY CO.
595 S. Cuyler 6669711 

You- Plastic'Hpe Headquarters

FOR Sale: Bund; 
ophone. Used 1 ; 
a l 1906 Lynn or

undy AlteA lto Sax- 
OOSee

289, 9 ' 
Frost.

>-960», 618 N. 7 5  F eed  a n d  S eed

TINNEY LUMBER COMPA
Complete Line of Building Ì 
erials. Price Road, 686925»

ANY
Mat-

W ANTED
Novem ber
8062466M1

grass now to
1. P ay  top price.

INSUL BLOCK Company 
ufacturers of quality Uo 
competitive prices.

man- 
Ibcks at

i-9940

OPEN Door AA  meets at 900 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
F ^ ^ ^ 8  p.m. Call 6062791. or

TURNING Point - AA and AL  
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ ^ ^ ^ .m .  Phone 66619G or

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabtoets, counter 
to^i,acoustical ceiliiig spray
ing. Free estihates Gene Bresee. 
6665977.

T IM  Thornburg Plumbing - 
"   ̂ -■ ,  repair

insured
Remodeling. New and repair 
ditcher. Licensed, ' '

55  Lan d scap in g

bonded. 0669669. DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun- 
_________________________________ ing, trim m ing and rem oval.
ELECTRIC Roto Rooter - sewer ^
o n H  a in ir  l in A  o l ^ a n R a a a n n -  tImateS. J.K. DaViS, 0665050.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
6662648 6660747

and s ^  Uimjclemiing. Reason-

AGAPE Auxiliary will furnish 
helo in your home. Temporaiy 
help for 24 hour care. Can 
6661021.

USED TV sale. Good selection of 
portables and consoles. 
Reasonably priced. Denny Roan 
TV, 408 S. BMIard.

W ANTED, used table saw, 
iointer and radial arm saw. Call 
6»3608 after 5:90 p.m.

7 7  liv es to ck

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 6667016 
or toll free 1-60------------1-6066624049.

7 Year old ro is tered  Anal 
welibroke. $ »0 . 66621ST

iloosa

2 Registered Quarter horses and 
tackTor sale. 865-6474.

Additions, Remodeling, 
sPamting-Repams(t e r e t e -  P

I $25. 6663919.

WEBBS Plumbing 
work, drain and sewer cleanmg 
6662727.

skin care  - a ll 
organic. Free fa-

PE N E G E N  
natural and oi
cials, supplies and deliveries. 
GaU Winto- 6669566.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co. 

US steel imd vmyl siding.

_______ LIVING Proof Landscaping and
reoa ir sprmkiing systems. We

have 6 years experience. Also 
turf grass. Guaranteed service.

8 0  Pets  a n d  S u p p lie s

FOR Sale console color T.V.. di
ningroom set, refrigerator. Call

6665

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6667952

14t R ad io  a n d  T e le v is io n
roof-

5 7  G o o d  To Eat

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in yo tr  home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 665-6002.

m ^ ^arpen ter work, g'iitters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree  estimates, Mike Albus, 
6664774.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6666481

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6663121

US inspected beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque-Beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 6664971.

SAVE THOUSANDS OF $$$
On Quonset style steel buildings. 
One each 40x60, one each 50x10
Never e re e W  20 yew  f a ^ i y  PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
ya »T «n ty -C a ll David collect g n  gm all or medium «rxe 
214-7967796. breeds. Julia Glenn. 6664066.

LIKE  fast food? But want more 
nutrition? For main course en
tree 6666774, 6662901.

i Ä S S f Ä ä T Ä ' S  S r » -
p.m. 8661794. 9669665

MUNS Construction - Additions,SINGLE? Over 950 nice unmar- __  _
ried ^ v id u a ls  you can ineet! Patios, remodeling, fireplaces
SM cial introductions 1 (806) and tiles 6669456
2 J r ^  Extension 9289. ______________

AM AR ILLO  Daily News new 
local phone number: 665-6866.

NEED help with that special 
g m o n ^ / ^ p e  Auxiliary w ill

B IL L  K idw ell Construction.
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, - - — - — - —  
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. M u  R o o fin g  
6666347.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos,

2211
Sales, Rentals,'Movies 
11 Perryton Pky 6660504

K S f f o S i i i i f L S R i t o i

don. 8763796. p o R  Sale: Swimming Pool.
above wound. Large 15 root x 96 
foot. 6 » ^ .

BRICK VyORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Mai

6669667 or
lasonry
666ñ96

D&D Roofing: Composition.
Reasonable Rates. Free Etoti- 5 9  G uns 
mates. Call 6866296 ____________

GRAIN fed fryers. Ready to kill. 
6669020.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnnuser grooming. Toy stud 
serv ice  ava ilab le . Platinum  
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie Reed,% 4184.

4  N o t  R esp on s ib le N ail's Custom Woodweiking 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodel 
' '  ---------  W. Foster,

---- THE GunShop.lOOS. Frost. Gun
ROOF Problems rolved, less Repair by gu^ifled gun smith.

,Wednesday, Friday

iShÄT” "*
Free estimates. 660-9586 

I4 v  S e w in g

69, Saturday 66.

ID LE  - T im e topper for long 
wide pickup, $19(1. Also wooden 
clarinet, just been repadded and 
corked, ^00. 66603$^

FISH «  CRITTERS PH  STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 66696C 

Tuesdny-Saturday 10 to 6

GROOMING by Dana WUdeat. 
Brown or srhite toy Poodle stud 
service available. Call 6661290.

thoae I
Smmii Calfy Sr.

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen taielifts. 6è67676.

5 S p ec ia l N o tic e s

AAA Pasm Shot 
Loans, buy, sell

>, 512 S. Cuyler. 
and trade.

PAM PA MMonic Lodge No. 966 
meeting 'Thursday, August 90, 
1984, 7:90 p.m. snidy and prac
tice, also nudy for certicate ex
amination. A ll Masons urged to 
attend. Light refreshments. J.B. 
Fife, W.lir, Walter J. Hetcher, 
Secretary.

Jlhl Home Improvement Corn- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. F m  estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6(62983 or 
if no answer call 6667824.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 912 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplr- — 
holstery.

OVER 100 
AAA Pawn

for sale. 
S. Cuyler.

ure sttoplics, cottons, up- 6 0  H ou seh o ld  G o o d s

1982 Montgomery Ward riding 
lawn mower. lO horsepower. 
Briggs and Stratton motor, 9$ 
i n d i ^ .  6665014 or 6665922.

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
6664184.

18 8 e a u ty  Shops
Graham Furniture  ̂

1415 N . Hobart 6662232 6 9 o  G a r a g e  S a les

FOR Sale: Full blooded Cocker 
Spaniels 2 months old. $25. 
8 n^71  or 6666101.

F R A N K IE S  B eau u  ! 
Shampoos and sets - $6. Hai 
$5. 669-3603, 500 N. Perry.

Beauty Shop, 
irculs

TOMW AY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofiiig, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
F ree  estimates. Tom Lance, 
669-0096, 6661985

19 S itu a tion s

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 6666506

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

TO tove away 5 puppies. 
066ftl6 after 3:90.

Call

TO give away German Shepperd 
- " » l l  6662818 after 5

CH ILD CAR E  in my home, 
Monday thru Friday. Austin 
School District. 6^8389.

2ND T IM E  Around, 1.240 S.

7  A u ctio n o a r
BRICK woil^ fair prices, repair 
work, etc. Claude Dawson, 111. 
3767M.

HOUSEKEEPING - Very reli
able lady who would like to clean 
your home. Call,6^24M.

Barnes, Furniture, am iances, 
tools, baby equipment, ete.

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sale o r rent. Ideal for 
garage sales. 6669669 after 6.

publies. Cal 
p.m.

____ ,babyequipn
sell, or trade, also bid on esfa 
and moving sales. Call 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay

GARAGE Sale: 
Welding caps, 
miscellaneous.

6ZU4 N. (}arr. 
furniture and

FOR

^  nice dog $25.00. 086'

jistered blonde IW 
Id male Cocker Spaniel.

6ÏÎ70.
TO give away adult male £ 
TYu, needs ahorne. 6867021

Shih

MANTIWOC Ice Maker, Sitco 
drink head equipment to be sold 
at public sale Septembr-* •**■* 
at N. HobarT, 10 a

1904
BRICK work, all types. No job 
too small. Bobby Folsom , 
6660130.

21 H a lp  W a n te d

1 4 «  C a rp e t S erv ice

10  Lest a n d  Found

W AITRESS needed to work 
evening shift at The Little Fawn 
Restaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 80-6371 or 
8863031 or 8863501.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 6666843

GARAGE Sale - W  N. DwigM. FO R  Sale: AK C  Doberman 
I ^  oi new stuff .'Trailer, c y ^  pups. 5 weeks old. CaU 6664565. 
tires, baby items, clothes, etc.
-  ■ r-lhi ■ - -'Tuesday-lhursday, 6?

K IW AN IS
’ size bed,

nage Si___
Regular size bed, mattress and 
springs: single bed, mattress 
and springs; oeauty shop chair, 
large divan; electric body vib
rator; lots o f clothes. 219 W. 
Brown. Open Thursday and Fri
day.

M OVING Sale; Everyth ing 
must go • furniture, a ll ap
pliances, new evaporative 
cooler, brass bed. 906 E. Fisher. 
Thursday, Friday, Sati

MISSING one black heifer, ap
proximately 500 pounds. Has 
calf hood vaccination tog and

iellow fly tag Brand is Rockmg 
'. Lost anout the Gray and Car-

r S  CARPETS
Full line of carpetiiig 

1429 N H o b a r t - 0 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

VETERANS: Earn up $1500 to THE OUTDOOR SHOP . 
$4000 for just 96 days training a Patio furniture ^  accew n es , 
year, 12 weekends and 15 days U n i ^  part Ughte, madboxes 
annual training as membiers of 1 «1  N. Hobart 6665200 
The Texas Arm y Nationalfly tag Braiid 1

_____t anout the Gray ana o
son County line. Call 6665081 or

M h  G an a ra l Sarvica

0668709.

Public Notices 1 3  8 u s in a « «O p p o r tu n i» ia s

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it.' Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6668006.

Guard. For information call 
8066669541.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of RofanU of Frank 
Phillip« 0>ll«t«. Box 5118, Borger, 
Texas 79007, will racaive saalad 
bida until 10:(M) a.m.. Thursday, 
Saplambar 13.1984 at which time 
the bids «rill ha publicly opened 
and read aloud, for Radio and 
Talevisioo productioo equipment. 
Tha awarding of bids will not be 
made at that tima.
Spacifleations may bs obtained at 
the Businaas Offka, located in tha 
Library Building on tha College 
Campus. Each bid shall be in ac
cordance with specifications.
Tha Collaga raaarvaa tha right to 
waive any informalities or to reject 

’ all bids

E STAB LISH ED  Restaurant 
business for sale. 6666311.

BASKIN - Robbins Franchise 
located in Pampa, Texas. For 
further in form ation contact 
B illy  Dan R olling, Baskin- 
Robbins district representative. 
4200 Boston Avenue, Suite 6, 
Lubbock, Texas. 79413 ( 806) 
797-2001, office.

ELECTRIC Razor Rej 
makes and models 
Sales and Service. 
6666002

r Repair - all 
>ls. Specialty 
, 101)8 Alcock.

SENIORS 
Learn atri 
month w 
member

' Grads - Non Grads: 
ide and earn $573.60 a 
tile train ing as a 
the Texas Army Na-

SERVICE Calls- » . 5 0  
cheapest in town. Good! 
of used washers, dry

an hour, 
selection

frigerators. Pay ci 
pau-abie appliances. 
Center. C d l Linda 6i

ryers, re
pay cash for re-

708 FTairie

COUNTRY House Pet Ranch 
Grand Opening Spedalk: Small 
Neons, 4 t o i^ ;  Mage Viel Ang-
les, $2 each; Baby parakeets, |6 
each; used 10 gallon 

[uarlums _|5 whlle^^^^ last.
ay 60 e ^

MUL_____
Saleends6:30p.m. 

H fitomber 3. 
6663903

ghway

C4E PROPANE
Satos - Service 6664018 

after hours - Guy Cook

tional Guard $2000. EniisSnent BROWN re fr igerator frreze r 
iMnus or up to $4000. Educa- combination. $950. Call 6669639. 
tional Assistance Bonus availa
ble to those who qualify. For 
more in form ation call 806 
8669541.

FIVE 
Vinci 
6663754

E piece whi 
ialnedroom 
1754 after 4 1

white French Pro
suite. Like new. 

p.m.

F ? id i i r a t u ? d iy  ; « 4  O f fic e  S tore  E qu ip m en t

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other oH ice 
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

GARAGE Sale: Little bit of ev
erything. Lawn mower, couch. 
2 »  Hem; “

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototflllng, 
trim trees, hauling. 666-6787.

14  Business S erv ices

any or i 
J-84 8-30, 31. 1984

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ey .. 10x10 and 
10x20 Stolls. Call 8662929 or 
6669561

CEIUNG MASTERS 
Prafeaslonal cleaning of acous
tical tile  and blown ceilings. 
Free estimates. 6664887.

H ELP needed Harvies Burgers. 
318 E. 17tir 6662502.

N A TU R E  Lady needed to s it. 
with 2 small children occasion- 
a jly. Must be able to stai 
nimt. Must nave own tr(L_ 
tation. References requi 
8862007.

FOR Sale: Tan, oak and leather 
living room suite. Couch, chair, 
coffee table and two end tables. 
Call 6666329.

\ Hemy, 6?

G ARAG E Sale: 100 S. Weis. 
Wednesday thru Saturday, i 
mens blazers, sweaters, 
ets, two sofas, doors, 
laneous.

i . Weis, 
l a y , ^

89  W o n t «d  To 8 u y

stay over- 
I transpor 
required

I Z u û H fr Ô o ÿ  i
[ EARLY DEADLINES

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
r ^ i U ^  of all types o f paneling.

141 In su la tion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

O PPO RTU NITY hleetoig hiring 
part-tim e sales people, you 
name your hours, (joronado Inn, 
I p .m ^ ^  6p.m., Friday August

NEED: Live in help for elderly 
person. Must be able ‘  '—  
Phone f ---------------

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves - 
payments to fit any budg«. As 
low as 0.50 per week.

Johneon Horn« Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 0663361

YARD Sale - Thursday and Fri
day. Toys, balw. children, men 
and women clothes, nice rocking 
chair, new Commodor VIC 2B 
Computer w ith accessories; 
1974 Kawasaki Cycle, 500CC. 1415 
W. Harvester.

Y IN G  Gold rings or other 
d. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
'2891.

GARAGE Sale 
and Nelson.

■ comer of 21st » * l* ' 98W):

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moveir 6063565644.

WANT to buy f liw ro o f file and 
IB o rN M lS Z .

RUMMAGE Sale: 1228Garl«nd. 
Friday. Lots o f childrens 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous.

6665448,18
to drive. 

■ Evergreen.

O PEN ING  for Morning walt- 
rees. Apply at the BarbM Wire.

14m  L a w n m o w o r  S arv ica

Î

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
D ŷ «I litsBrtlon ....................................
FrI. Amc* *1...............................TlMirBdBy, 10 a.«.
tmu, Sarf. 2 ........................... .Ihurtn 4 ^.ai.
Man., S afi I ...................................... J r i ,  10 a.ai.
Tiiat.« Safi. 4 ............................. .Friw 4 pM.

CLASSIFIED DISFUY
Friw Aug. f l ...............................
SMHarSapil .......................... .TIiarBw 10 a.*.

Safi. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «TNiifBw2 f.ak
Taaa., Sapt 4 ............................ iFrtw 10 a.ai.

DISFUT
M a n a r S a p t S  ..................................... . T N i r ^ , I p j f c

Taw., l i f t  4 ...........................TAjiffc, • faai.
Wad.f Sapi I  .............................

Î

Î

PAM PA Lawn Mower R «>alr 
Free pick-upand delivery 513 S 
C u y t o M N S ^  - 6663109.

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friimds - phone from honne. In
troduce new consumable food

S. product. 666-6774, 6066102

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY 

White Westinghouse re 
frigerators, washers, dryers. 
Okeef a  M erritt stoves. Easy 
financing

Johnsaii Heme Furnishing 
201N. Ckiyler 6663961 
Johnson Wo rehouse
406 S. Cuyler 86660N

9S P u m is ti«« ! A p a r tm e n ts

(jOOD Rooms, |3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. ilO w  I t . Foeter, 
aeon . Quiet. 666611$.

GARAGE Sale - 434 Red Deer. 
Lots o f boys clothes, size 65. 
Lots of mans s h iA  1 5 ^ t s  of 
toys, 'Thursday, F riday and 
Satuiday 9 a.m.-til) ^ rk .

ONE Bedroom 
apartment. Call 661

furnished

HERITAIH TAO E^ ARTM Etm

mäSS&m
BACK Yard ^ e :  m  E. K i ^  IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
mill. Also, wdl sell. Jewel t m  unfurnished apartments.

West Side 
F reeP Ic  

2000 Alcock

Lawn Mower Shop 
kup and Delivery 

6660610,6663568

J DeprMSkm Era DIs- 
! snow cone machine.

6664726.

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 6 
horsepower, used only 1 sum-horsepower, UMd ofUv 1 su 
mer. STS.ob cash M À MÊÊ^ÉÊàà

or

LVN'S need for weNmni 
P rm iu m  wage. Apwy in 
to Pampa Nursing Cent« 
W Kenhicky

id shift, 
person

iteSTm i

RENT TO BUY 
elpyou furnish one rooin 
enOre home. No credit

Let us b

Johnson Heitie Furnishings
lyler

SARAGESale

201 N. Cuyh 6869961 p.m.

Evereieen. 
iDy clothes,

_______lay 1 p.m.-4
ly 9 a.m .4 p.m.

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. M so srnMI apart- 
meid for s lnm . Good location, 
reasonable. M  9754.

1 bedroom, lots o f clooot space. 
Siam  or couple. No pots. De- 
posiT  R eferm oM . 68MM3 or

14n P o in t in g

Com plet«  Pa in ting Sorvice 
27tn Year o f Contacting

DAVID  ̂ % ë 1 {U N T E R  
6662603-6667666

THINK AHEAD _
an 4 months to Christ 

' has startad. While 
are loandog, you make
T  to M  D »  -*----------

_____Avon

6 7  B icycles
Y A R D  Sale: F ridav 1226 8. 
D w ^ .  Alosanaw dolls, elec;

money. X  to W
togs . m T/

it earn- Poloris Bicycle.Shop .
I rural Repair servioe on all bnaids of 
forma- b k y ^

last Kentucky F2130

trie m d 
trank,

LARGE 1 bedroom, n 
No pets. $175 month ( 
q u M .  6ÍHM 3.

NBVA W liKS  MALTY 669-99041
INTERIOR, Exterior Minting, i

I PAINTING
inisriiir • BrxwrH

I ceil-«
item.

GREAT ASSUMPTION
Office 
TwNa I

-1221 Owner
oquity

part of reduced 
you assume non- j

I 6 Jaimie
. .6A64SM I 
.0*9-84661

A  l _ T V

Oemfortable oMar I
GRAY STREET

iwM hlotsef

»'â s ts rtà is w ,
sm ere footage. 3 bod- 
rffiarago and dosais 1-269* 0*6-648*

o



o

tt

i3

ed

P A M P A  N IW S  Itm ném f. SO. I « M  1S

1 Card «f Thcmli«
2 Manuw nt i
3 Pm anol
4  Nat
5 Spada i NoNcot 
7 MucHonaat
10 Loat and Found
11 Hnanckil 
U U a m
13 luak ioM  Opportunitiaa
14 I m inot i  Sofvico«
14a A ir  Conditianing 
14b Applianca Mapob 
14c A u to -lad y  ta p a ir 
14d Corpantry

14a Corpot Sarvko 
141 Oacarotara • bitariat 
14a liactric Contracting 
I4 ti Oanaml Sarvicoa 
14i O anaial lo p o ir  
14| Oun Smithing 
I4 li Hauling • M oving 
141 InaulatiM  
14m low nm aw or Sorvica 
14n Fainting 
14a Fnparhonging 
I4 p  Fact C a n W  
14g Ditdiing 
14r Flawing, Yard Work 

^4^jum biy^nd^leeH

14t lo d ia  and Talaviaian
14u l aaWng
14v Sawing
I4 w  Spraying
14h To i  Sorvica
14y Uphalatary
IS  Ifwiruction
14 Caamatici
17 Caina
I I  la ou ty  Shopa
19 SituotiotM
31 Halp W antad
30 Sawing Mochinaa
3S Vacuum Claonara
41 Traaa, Shrubbary, Flonta

49 Paola and Hat Tuba
50 lu iM in g  Suppliaa

53 Machinary and Taala
54 Form Machinery
55 Uindacc^Mng

Classification
Index

N««d To S o il?  Or Want To áuy?
Call 669-2525

S7 Oood Thinga To Bat 
S I  Sporting Ooada
59 Ouna
60 Houaahold Ooada 
67 licydaa
61 A n ^ u o a
69 MiacoHanaoua 
69a O a roM  Solai
70 Muaical Inatrumanta
71 Maviaa
75 Faada and Soada
76 Farm Animala
77 Uvaatock
10 Fata and Suppliaa 
14 Offica Store Equipment

19 W antad To lu y
90 W anted  To le n t
94  WiH Shore
95 Fumiahad Apertmanta
96 Unfumiahad Apartmartta
97 Fumiahad Hauaaa
91 Unfurniahad Hauaaa
100 le n t . Sale, Trade
101 le a l  Batata W anted
102 luainaaa te n ta i F raport^
103 Harnea For Sala
104 Uta
105 Commercial Prop arty
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town lan te la

112 Forma and lonchaa
113 To l a  M oved
114 t a craoHanal Vahidaa 
114a Trailer ^ tk a
114b M obile Hamaa
115 Oroadanda
116 TraUara
120 Autoa Far Sale
121 Trucka Far Sale
122 Matarcydaa
134 Tiraa and Accaaoarioa 
134o Farta And Accaaaariaa
125 la o ta  and Accaaaariaa
126 Scrap M etal
127 Aircraft

9 S  F u m id ia d  A p a r tn ia iits  1 62  Iw a in aM  R on ta l P rop .

S Rooma, cooler, cabla, billa 
oakl, IM  wacidy, adulta, no pets, 

sait, rafereiicoa. 720 N.

GOOSEMYER

Gray.

9 6  U n fw m iah ad  A p t.

Owandalyn Ftaaa 
Aportm anta

Adult Livtaig - No pets 
BOON. Nehion. 0I61S7S

OVER MOO square foot ground 
floor laval wiui full basement 
MaOO foot, upatalrs 14x40 foot 
trith elevator, central beat and 
air, 3 restrooms. Large over
head door in rear - sood location. 

W. Poster. Call 000-0073,
II.

Clubhouse, laundry ractiitiea 
Startiiw n te  month, |7S?inder’s 
fee and or (75 move-in allow
ance. Open weekends, 
l-rM 570.

im near 

'**Al1
bills paI3. Deposit required 
M O^Îinor OB-SMO.

WHY pay rent? Start building 
equtty now with only M l totu 
movein. Call fo r details 
1-H04K-41CS.

9 7  Fw m ishad  Howsa

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unnniiiahed houses. 6164721.

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
Partly nannished, 0062010.

RENT or lease 30x50 steel build- 
hw. 12 foot door on 273 Highway, 
I t l i  S. Barnes, 0162717

103  H om os For S a le

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0163641 or 0160504

PRICE T. SMITH 
lu ildars

in jX  Biv HouM^^gsitments,

BY PARKER *  WILDER 1 2 0  A u tos  For Soto 122  M otarcyc los

1063 Audi 5000 Turbo Diesel. 
24,000 mues Sunroof, Um leather 
inferior. Good mileage. 1161100.

FOR Sale -1901 Malibu Claasic 
four door, V-0. M,000 mUes, good 
condition. O5.»0 0063150.

COME SEE TO lEUEVE
L075 Chrysler New Yorker
Brougham one owner since it 
rolled out of Perkini Chryt' 
Colorado ̂ r iM S  Colorado I 
senior citizen it is  Just like i

Duplexes. Call i

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS "

James Braxton - 0I621M 
Jack W. Nichota - 0I601U 
Malcom Denson - 000-0443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 0065150afteroToOp.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

0I6M07 0063542

103  H om os For S o lo

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
house with garage apartment 
310 N. W an f P t ^ T o r  quick 
sale. Call 0065603.

OH...What A Beautiful Home! 
L a rg^  lovely 3 bedroom brick.

10 s  Com m ordal Proporty 1 14 «, Xrailor Parks 120 Autos For Sale

Chrysler, 
wado by a 

: Just like new, 
not a scratch on it. Gold color, 
gold top. tires are like new, if

E X C E l!2g l?r ‘ !:5?X !?n  - 5350 
Muare feet and 2042 square feet 
for lease. Utilities and].lamtoriai
included. Property in perfect 
condition but would remodel to 
suit tenant. Call 609-1221 or

den, d&ning, formal living, dou- 0063450 for taiformation 
Me garage, easy walking dis- ---------------------

FURNISHED all ̂  2 bedroom W ANT Cash for your house? 
Golden VUIa Mobile Home many Call 0064720
extras avallaMe lease or le a s e _________________________________
purchase. 066007». BRICK 2 bedroom, 1 bath, gar-

— \------------ -  ̂ „------- age, basement, central air and
NICT, ^ a n .  smaU 2 bedroom heat. FTIA appraisal. 711 Brad- 
ntobile home. No pets. 00611*3. ley. 0064513^

1 bedroom house. OOlH E. Fran- 2 Bedroom house, 2 car garage 
ms. $175.00 plus deposit, on large lot with or without ren- 
S76M14. tal numlle home. Call 0062*90.

FURNISH ED  3 bedroom or 2 
M ro o m  and den mobile home 
for rent. 144 baths. 0065440.

_  _  , _ ___ing di
ta iiM  to"Austin Elementary. 
Call Rue. MLS 305. 0665*1«, 
Fischer ResJty.

2010 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, cellar, workshop. Close 
to school. 0063450 or 806 
274-4750.

1028 S. Banks. By owner, 2 bed
room, den, attached garage, 

eted. $25,000 6063165 or

ACTION REALTY

carpeted
326W74.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double ga 
age. *55 Cinderella, 006105f

HOUSE for sale by owner. 104* 
Cinderella, close to elementary 
and middle schools. 3 bedroom, 
144 baths, caroort. corner lot. 
Priced to sell C M I ^ !

110  O u t o f  T ow n  P rop e rty

3 bedroom house, com er lot. 
20iMslii^. Skellytown, 0462460.

NEW 3 bedroom brick house 
with 2 car garage. 0462406. Skel
lytown.

FOR Sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracts, 144 miles south of White 
Deer on paved road. Veteran 
loan avallaMe. C.L. Edwards, 
537-3042.

CORONADO WEST 
AND  VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Lai^e lots. 006*271.

114b M obile Honias

CHECK THIS OLHI 
Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

n c  MOBH.E HOMES 
114 W. Brown 6*271, 69430

2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished, 
roof air. $ ^ .  0665765

OWN your own home in 36 
months, $9*5 down, 3217.30 for 

2 bedroom.

LARGE one bedroom house. No 
pets. Call 0063062.

1 bedroom house. Carpet, panel
led, bills paid. $250 monmVOlOO 
deposit. No pets. 606*475.

PRIVATE, 1 bedroom, no pets. 
$200 ntHmui. Deposit required.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Central air and beat, pri
vate lot, I3M.00 a month, $206.00 
deposit. 0BO771.

3 bedroom mobile honw. 2 baths, 
1000 M ura^ . ^  month, $15d 
deposit. 0&50firol67156.

98  U n fu m ish ad  H ouse

2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Call 
0I6212*.

2 bedroom unfurnished *0* E. 
Francis. $250.00 plus deposit. 
3760014.

REMODELED 2 bedroom. $2*0 
a month, $175 deposit. No pets. 
0160110.

MOVING - must sell, by owner. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, on 3 lots 
oonipletely fenced. Fully equip- 
g d ^ ^ s t y l in g  shop. 8362*40 or

2 bedroom. 1 bath. 1010 Duncan. 
$30,000. Cail 0662105 or 0062005 
after 4.

M OVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
806373-9292.

2 bedroom, den, 2 bath, central 
air and heat. FHA appraisal 724 
Bradley. Call 0661M7:

0060040 evenings.
>-7246 days.

112 Farm s and Ranches
HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land jw v e d  road or house can be 
bought separately to be moved. 
77*3053, fiS-5673

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40’s. 0067630.

Groom for sale, i
rrigatioi
:4o3082

3 bedroom, den 
port, patio and s 
at ^ 0 0 0 .  1005

n, fireplace, ( 
mop. A  good 
M 6 N .  ^ e l !

car- 
buy 

elson.

LEFORS
2 bedroom mobile home on 4 
com er lots, large double gar- 
a ^  building, $10300.

SKELLYTOWN 
307 Birch, neat, clean 2 bed
room, garage, at the edge of 
town, $%,000. SlLS 34* Make an 
offer
2nd & OieiTy, comer lot, with 1*62 foot Road Ranger camping 
nice shade trees, 2 bedroom, trailer,selfcontained.Likenew, 
ggpd begmpw’s Inme. Make an 1001 E. Campbell, 6869095.

REDUCED Price 1*7* 23 foot 
Road-Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

104 Lots
NEW LY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner. 0061560, ^,000.

BUY or LEASE
By owner: 3 bedroom. 3 baths, 
bobby room, office with outside 
entrance, formal living room 
and den. Comer lot, good loca-

iion near Austin School and 
*am^a M iddle School

1*75 21 foot Winneba 
motorhome. New

;o Brave 
0 Onah

Best
Best

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acre home- Open Saturda)«
sites Eiast of Pampa, Hiway 00. BRIS M. DERR
Claudine Balcn, Rea ltor, g g g  AUTO CO
*060075.________________________  400 W. Foster 6065374

Royse Eistates 
e  Home Buildin 

Jim Royse, 0663007 or
1-2 Acre Home BuildingSites;

r S662255

Iroom, unfurnished. 3 miles ment. 
I of Pampa. 0867345.

neighbors in Pampa 
reasonable offer wUi buy this 
home. Call 0062630 for a “  ' '' appolnt-

FOR rent: 4 bedroom house. 
Call 3167263003 after 0:30 p.m.

FOR r ^ ^ j r ^  2 bedriMm
___ 1 White Deer, New car-
new central air, fireplace, 

ulit-ina. Days 00*-S054, even- 
i i « s  0062903 or 0667005.

V E R Y  nice, 2 bedroom. Has 
been remodeled. Days 006M54, 
evenings 0062*03 or 0967*85.

WHY pay rent? Start buUding 
equity now with only $0* to t «  
move in. Call for details 
1-006002-4163.

FOR Rent: 1 bedroom house call 
after 5 p.m. 066000* or *662405.

2 bedroom located at 233 Miami. 
MOO month, 1 ^  (foposit. Neva 
W < ^  Realty, *0 6 *$ ^

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom trailer 
house 14x80. Call after 5 p.m. 
0060080 or 0662405.

CHEAP living - $1,000 down and 
we help withiinanclng on this 2 
bedroom mobile home. Price 
reduced to $5,750. Call Action 
Realty 066m l.

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi- Ellen, 
dential area, underground 
utilities. Paved alleys. 0 05 ^1 . ______

paneling thru-out 
after 5:90 60683*6.

HOUSE in Miami for sale with 3 
acres and barn. Cali 0762624.

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved. 
WUI take cheaper house on trade 
or small emh dmro. 0^4042.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home, fenced 
yarn. Close to Woodrow Wilson. 
S24Haael. 006*4*8.

OWNER: 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
den with fireplace, storm win
dows, ceiling fans. *12 S. 
Sumner, 0664M3, 0867000.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat, 
basement. 040 E. Beryl, $10,000.

3 Lots approximately 300 foot x 
100 foot, and 3 bedroom mobile 
home. MLS 478. Thcola Thomp
son 0062027, Shed Realty

105  C om m a rc ia l P roperty

PLAZA 21
Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space avaUaMe. For leasing in
formation ca ll Gail Sanders 
066060*

NEW building 40x40 avallaMe 
for lease. 13MN. Hobut. North 
of Daylight Donuts location Cali 
BUI Winoon), 0062tM)3.

BY owner: 3 bedroom country 
, f e n ^

2 bedroom, unfurnished, 331 ,
Davis. $200 month, $100 d e ^ i t .  O0634n 
No peta. 0868745.

home, remodeled Inside,______
yard, storage buUding. utility 
roonK huge kitchen. $26,000. 

477 aner 5.

Lota, _____ J. Country G a rd e ..__ _______________________
tat?S|Price poad. Six inside TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
lota, 324x210 feet and 300x210 0662303.
feet in tractaof three, $150.00 per ------------------------------------------
front foot
5 Lota lacing P rice  Road - 
224x310 feet $200.00 front foot,
300x310 feet, $250.00 front foot.
All on terms - Owner wUl carry,

011 city faculties 
nique older home in Pampa,

Com m ercial zone, price re- 
duc^.
2m  lots on Hobart at Francis, 
price reduced. Owner wUI carry 
F o r ir '

len Es-

1 Bedroom, carpeted. Stove, re
frigerator. No bUhi paid, no p ^ .  
01? Hazel. $20<r0O6N25,

3 Bedroom house, $275 month, Fischer Realty 
8100 deposit, 023J la r y  Ellen

IN  Lefors, large 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, garage, cellar. Must 
sell. 005-00*1 Tuesday or Thurs
day.

BRAND NEW 047,500
Austin School District: 3 bed
room, IM  bath. Full brick, util
ity room, french doors. ceUing 
fm , central air. **6457i

G IW A T  little place on Klngs-

SiUT 2 bedroom home gn a t for 
e  young couple starting out. 

Call R u r  LH S 412C 806t

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
*660047 or 0062736

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montaque FHA Appro 

0060MO, *660*53.

^or information concerning any 
o^thsyxpperty, call 00637*4 or

"5*12.

1006248Í 0097331

3 Bedroom. IM  tath, B75, OIW 
deposit. 511 Russell. Call 
0*824*4 or 0*67331.

102  Business R en ta l P rep .

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 323

“ 51. 3714 
xfOlOO.

0*6345*.

Q FFICE  space for rent, near 
uuwutown. M50 I 
up. 0*6472*.

OOOD house, bett -r price, best 
neiMibors, 2 bedroom home on 
Neuon, buUt-in cooktop and 
oven, all carpeted Can R 
0*60iU. Realfor

IM

Lawn
Magic

AOvgntnzm
0 U . F H

■pot.

Fliig EaraCea R ev  • WHI 
help year lawn fill in t  
preiaetee stranger grass 
for a prnttinr lawn.

Water w ell haters yen 
Oath 

OOB-tON 
^  <S» R ,

f=^ ^

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

lacwMwr ......... see-aasi
MhM CM i ..........ee67M S
aWMiCwn« .........046751*
Imttw OwM OW ....S4S4S9S 
NIm  D .S4S-3S94
Varf NaaMMii, Oai-SRR
............................. e 4 6 iie o

tywaa i Mw  ..........444-7990
MBw Cwmw, Wir. . .4444941 
im  aSwMI, Wir. ..44637M

I (NT month and I  MSMEPEP Nt̂ EMLMU M
A se(o«p uawjAAe'Ap !

1911 H O ^
0 ns ownar 3 bedroom brick, 
excellent view, 2 batha, 
kkehan with bwakfant area, 
« ¡ f t e S p n g  LMusMww 
jem bub optua.

rsie
Chstyl Oh m  

9m B ~  '

iM oiM hh 44S -a ilt
,C0Aeai ..4464S4S

,,5-  ^  669 .6854
^  W . F ra n d .

I REALTORS "W* tfy hentar ta 
moka iMnf • aotiar

far aur «Hanta."
for a  q u ick  sale

Owiwr wUl halp on tht doahW costa on thi* extra nice honw
C FIr. Only I  yn . old. 2 baSeoms, llvtag aroa with fh ^  

a, 2 bone, iRijlty room. Master bam with 2 j&wiskw 
aram. Sicrm docra m w iidow s. MLS 4H.

COMPARE
I this nice 3 bedroom boa

.4e4-7aei

114 R ecreational V ehicle*

BilKt Cuflem Campers 
6664315 930S. HotSart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

Just 31̂  months 
12xfo. Ideal for lake

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821W WUks 6665765

2 bedroom new carpet and 
drapes $8,000.6066362,^50*7

19*1 Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air and heat, fence, porch, 
$800 down or best offer and as
sume payments. *667*79.

EASY Assumption of $180.95 
payments with low equity. Per
fect for newlyweds 6(62830, 
*664090

KENTUCKY Acres 1.49 acres, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with own 
waterwell outside city limits. 
Call after 6 p.m. 68651114.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, IM bath, 
new carpet, drapes, central air. 
«08 Naida. $^3386.

1981 Redman mobile home, 
l4xM, three bedroom, two bath.

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BHL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Faster 0665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Huick-GMC 
833 W. Faster 8662571 

THEN DECIDE
TRI-PLAINS

Dodge - Chn'rfer - Plymouth 
'!2S ^ ice  Hoad 0$67460

AAA AUTO SALES
We Fmance

500 W Foster 6660425

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $500(). 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter S M ,  6863761

miles, better hurry! .......$1805
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

80S W Foster 0669961

121 Trucks For Sola
1061 Ford Lariat, fully loaded.
666309« or 6*63001.

FO R sa leort^etrade-m M M O  12 4 a  Fbrts A  Accoasoria*

FOR Sale: 1975 Suxuki D.S. 2S0. 
See at 1900 Lyiw St.

1901 Montesa Cota 340 trails, ex
cellent condition, IN I  Hoods 
Big Red 3 wheeler. M6110*.

124 Tire* 8  Accasseria*

OODEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
0*6*444.

CE N TR A L T ire  Work* - Re- 
treading, vulcanize radial truck 
and passenger tires. Tractor 
tires repainia, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric, 0637*1.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
*34 S. Hobart tM-4*71

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE

120 N. Gray 8«6*4U

*462841 Earl Bridwell.

Quality pickups and 4 wheel 
V iv e  units ...A lX  PRICES ALL 
REDUCED

Open Saturdays 
BRJ. M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0*65374

1981 Ford Ranger XLT, short 
and narrow. 2 8 ^  miles. Call 
*«6300*or see at *30 N Dwight.

1970 Chevrolet CST10, M ton, 350 
automatic, rack, whÎKU, good 
tires, sharp. 512 Powell.

6*66^23 after 6 p.m.

1902 Shasta T rave l T ra ile r , 
loaded. Also Chevrolet Subur
ban. 400 Powell.

TEN  acre tracta 2 mdes south lovi foot cabover camper, re- 
or^^Bgwers C ity Highway, frigerator, stove, sleeps 4, asheps 4, ash 

M6S961; 
1300 Mary

197614x72 Fleetwood, three bed
room, two bath, lots of extras. 
$12,3^.00 6*5^70 or **67068

FOR Sale: take overpayments 
of 9251.98 per month on 1983 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
appliances and livingroom fur
niture. Call 0660357

FOR sale: 14x64, 1962 Homette 
Mobile home, three bedroom, 
IIJOO equity and take up pay
ments of $259.44 a month. 
6*6953*.

1981 Ford Customized Van. 
8463931 or 8463661.

MUST sell: 1981 Ford LTD
34.500 miles. Ctood condition. 
$40M. 6665560

SUPER Nice! 1982 BWM 320i,
26.500 actual miles. Just Like 
New ! AM -FM  cassette with 
dolby sound system, sunroof, 
alloy wheels. 28 MPG city. 35 
MPG hiway. Navy blue with 
parchment (tan> interior. Sel
ling because newlyweds need 
the money. Cali 6663338 even
ings only

1977 Nova, 2 door, new tires, 305 
V-8. Automatic, air. See at 201N. 
Faulkner

1077 Oldsmobile Cutlass S i^  
reme. Good school car. 0667*57.

1974 Ford 150 Pickup. Standard 
transmission, air conditioned. 
67,000 actual miles. 0667714.

1981 Chevy long, wide bed 305 
engine, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, a ir con
ditioner. cruise, AM-FM radio, 
rally wheels, new tires, excel
lent condition. $5805. (806) 
2465*31, Groom.

122 M otaroycla* ----

Honda-Kawatoki o f Pampa

N A TK M A L Auto Salvage, IM  
miles west of Pampa, HiAbway 
60. We now have m u U t Mter- 
nators and s ta rter i at low 
priceSjWe a n c r ^ t e  r o v  bus 
iness Phoneo$63222 or 0663062.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats A Accasseries

OODEN A SON
501 W Foster 0660444

1078 Glastron Sporster 16 foot. 70 
horsepower Johnson, 2 Pro Bass 
seats, trolling motors. This is ski 
rig and can Rah also. Like new, 
usM very little. See at Barneys 
Marina at Clarendon on Green-, 
belt Highway. Call 8762033.

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1984 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
800 W. Kingsmill. 6061122.

YE AR -E N D  close-out of all 
boats and ski equipntent. Down
town Marine, *663001.

1959 Owen’ s Cabin Cruiser. 
Come by 008 Roosevelt, Skel
lytown, after 5.

71« W Foster
or ram po 
6*63753

shingled roof. 
Iskii

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks-«S6576S

21 Foot Shasta self contained 
camp trailer. 8362223.

EIGHT foot Cab over camper, 
stove, air conditioner, ice box. 
Jacks, good condition. Used one 
summer. 686te7*.

19*2 Castle,
masonite siding and ̂ irtin t 
box and stove, bar, two oea- 
rooms. Small equity and take up 
payments $238 M. «664475

1969 Mustang Mach I. 3S1W - 
290HP, 4 speM  transmission, 
power steering. 8667254.

1979 Oldsmobile Regency 98. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheels. 6666413.

1970 Triumph Spitfire. Hard top. 
$450 8362916. Call after 4 p.m

1983 Buick Park 
6661298 after 5 p.m.

Avenue.

FOR Sale: 14x70 foot mobile 
home on fenced lot. 2 bedroom, 
m  bath, new central air, car
pet. and mini blinds. W illsril to
gether or separate. 886*383.

116 Trailers

FOR Sale - 1979 Olds Cutlass 
Supreme, new tires, AM-FM 
radio. whitei<reen landau roof. 
59,000 miles, air conditioned. 
I3WO.OO Call «66154«

1980 Buick LeSaber L im ited 
Edition. Loaded. 4 door. 
6660360.

THE Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Union will be accepting 
bids for the ^ e  of a 1083 H ^ a  
Motorcycle, VT500 Aacot.
Bid forms may be picked up 
from the PISD Bus Garage, IIB 
S. Purviance or the Credit 
Union. 321 W. Albert.
Inspection of the motorcyclecan 
be made at the Bus Garage, 116 
S. Purviance between thenours 
of 9:3611:30 on weekdays until 
the bid opening.
The bid opening will be at 10:00 
a.m. on August 30. 1904, in the 
credit union office.

1082 Suzuki 650,2000 miles. Like 
new $1700 0660300

1970 Suzuki GSIOOOL. 14,700 
miles, crash bar, luu age rack, 
new iires and battery. Cali 
6660277 after 5 p.m.

1982 Yamaha Vision. 1,500 
miles. 9062990 or 0664363, "after

1978 Honda Accord LX, 5 speed, 
AM-FM, air. 57,000 miles, excel
lent condition. 01^130.

114a Trailer Parks

TUMBIEWEB) ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 

— :— ;—  ̂  ̂ .... foot lots. With fences, sidewalks,
LARGE stnicturai steel build- parking pad Alao paved, curbra 
ing 1^  block walls. JOp D ^ -  S u S t?  muforgroiuid Utilities, 
can. O w n » wd carry. M l^. 129. And StORM SHELTERS mini 
Scott 0067801 DeLoma 6066854. storage available

1144 N. Rider 6660079

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. -----------------------------------
Call Gene Gates, homelK*-3147, 1978 Datsun 280Z AM-FM
business 666771Ì

ived

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lota. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
0462406, Skrilytown.

120 Autos For Sola

2118 Alcock 8065001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 36061665

BHX AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Useid Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster «660961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662131

sette, new tires. Price negoti
able 9066379 or 6(68087.

107* Ford wagon. Loaded, new 
tires. Will selrbelow loan value. 
66629*0 or 6664363. after 6.

1078 Chevy Malibu. 2 door,

Kwer. air. automatic. Priced 
low wholesale. 6662*90 or 
6664363. after 6

FOR Sale: 1974 Buick LeSabre, 
exc «tion a lly  clean, very good 
mechanical condition, almost 
new tires. Call 6654^ .

1980 Chevrolet Citation. 4 door, 4 
cylinder $2300 8867221

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
NUIttawvl ..........sss-ssor
JudyWem» *«»-*>17
tamlinMMm ........ **67*02
0«a«wta«w  ...............OmHw

In romae-Wie dw I
(Oil M v-sarv it ■»*»»

’""Sr BK®“ "

669-6381
atetan atecaim ... .**«-*3*1 
Jan Cflpaan Oir. .**S-SX13
oiM Pniii o a  ........ **S-S«I«
Nnnnn HaMar Ihr . **«-3 «S l

* '^ k a rd M n  O il **«-*140
UlMitawInaid.......***-497«
tarthSteOrWa ........ **S -l«S f
Joe Ftech««, Brak«« 4Í6*-*5¿4

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

\ H C .

806/645-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

P«rtonalixad Corporata 
Ralocation Sp«ciali«ts

Darte «ahhtni ........ **S-91«S
TIraalo Thampaan .. .**«-1017 
Sandra hteSrMa ... .**« **M
KaSa Stiarn ............44S-S7S3
Date SaltaitM .......... **S-31«S
lararta rotte............ I4S-1I4S
JaAnn Samar ........**61«71
Audmy Ateaandir . SS6SI11
Jante Shad (Ml .......4*9-101«
DateOattan ......... *161777
Datafhv Wattey .......**S-*S74
Oary 0. hteadir ... 449-S741
ailHy Sandar. .........**«-2*71
WHdaMcOahan .. * * « .«U 7  
«rotear Shad Srahar 44S-MS«

WRUSTON
Lovely tiro bedroom tome 
in a good location with a 
large livlna room, den, sun- 
room, 144 toths, attached 
g a ru é ,  central heat and 
air MLS 400.

QNDERELLA
Very neat three bedroom 
home convenient to shop
ping with two full baths, 
double garage, central neat 
and air, assumable loan. 
^ 1  for appointment. MLS

CORNER LOT
The prkte has been reduced 
considerably on this unique 
brick split level home. 
Beautiful ash cabinets in the 
kitchen, wet bar, spiral 
staircase, two fireplaces, 
three carports, large family 
room. Ivy plus vy baths, 
many other outstanding fea
tures. MLS 3M.

AUSTIN DIS-SCHOOL 
TRICT

Excellent starter tome in a 
good location with three 
oedixMms, detached ga r
age, new carpet throughout, 
new floor covering in the 
kitchen and bath, toautiful
new kitchm cabinets, new 
storm windows and doors, 
freshly painted inside and 
out CfairMike Ward. MI-S 
394

ACREAGE
Over 19 acres of land North 
of Pampa for that country 
home, u ian may be as
sumed by qualified buyer. 
Call our office for further in
formation MLS 446

INomiaWbni
REALTY

0.0. Tiimtete M l .. .**«-1111
JwdyTeyter ............**S-S«77
bMmWteWw .........*4«-7MS
rom IlMd« ............**S -«««0
Cm« KmmWy ........ **«-SOO*
a«yii«ym S a ip .........**«-«173
JtmWaid ............. **S-IS«1
MmtelbMOimn .......*«*-t«40
MUw«roid ........... **«-*411
Herrn« «TOrd, OBI, wter«ll«r

669-2 522

_ _ _ _ _ _

fREAlTORSi ^
’'Sa iling  Pom pa Since 1952''

Looking For 
Good Used Cars 
Ws've Got 'Em!

1A>T 27m »TRMT
I bedroom home wHh IH  bathe. 2 livina areae«

" S o m m * r v i l l *  And F o s t * r  S«s.”

Quality Pra-Ownad Auto's 
20 Years Your Quality Dsaier 

We Hava A Vary Good Selection

&B AUTO.
jcompany

Bill M D * r r  ( n l i r p r i t c i  Inc. Co

EAST 27rti STRkfT
Attractive 3 bedroom home with IH  oaths 

, kRchcn has 
ooversd patio,

NOCTH OAAV
I Older hoine with l l v t e  room, d in lù  room, kltchaa with 

RUS ST.
fooiii. waw waiar wm

y  ns ad*

CHARU
3 bedroom bom* In good older

>mt|S>6* S n wtaj. BOW**«*. SsMjrM buOdtaip, niM ywd wM covand paifoExtra nie* $ bedroom I air. l aforaga 
* MLS 417

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 3 2 h u g h e s  b l d g
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Lebanon mourns faUen leader
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( A P ) — Rival 

Moatema and ChriaUans united 
to d a y  in '’m ourn ing P ie r r e  
Oemayel, the father of Lebanon'a 
maident and a dominant figure 
from  the nation ’a fight for 
Independenoe through ita long civil 
war.

Aa preparationa got under way 
for the burial, Gcmayel'a Phalange 
Party militia claahed with Druae 
fl|d>tera aouth of Beirut, and rival 
Moelem militiaa battled in Tripoli, 
bringing the death toll in that city 
to 23 in three days.

In much of Lebanon church bells 
tolled, f la p  flew at half staff and 
radio stations played sad music in 
tribute to the nation's most 
prestigious Christian leader, the 
fallen founder of the Phalange 
Party. He died Wednesday at age 
7t of a heart attack.

The government has declared a 
three-day national mourning for 
Gemayel, beginning today. His 
funeral was scheduled for this 
e v e n i n g  in B i k f a y a ,  his 
mountsIntop hometown where he 
died, 10 miles northeast of Beirut.

In his will, Gemayel wrote that 
he wanted to be buried at the 
fam ily cem etery in a simple 
wooden coffin next to his slain son, 
Bashir, and Bashir’s daughter.

Maya, who was killed in a car 
bomb blast at age 4 in 1070, an 
official announcement said.

Bashir was elected president by 
Parliament in 1002, but was 
a s s a s s i n a t e d  b e f o r e  h is  
inauguration. His brother, Amin, 
was then elected president and has 
held the office for the last two 
years.

Pierre Gemayel's death casts a 
further shadow on the nation's 
already dim ming chances o f 
halting the nine-year d v il war. 
Only former President Camille 
Chamoun, a fellow Christian and 
political riva l, came close to 
Gemayel in national influence.

Lebanon's  Shi ite Moslem 
warlord, Nabih Berri, and his 
Druse ally, Walld Jumblatt, 
o f fered their condolences id 
separate telephone calls to 
Pr es iden t  Gem aye l .  P r im e  
Minister Rashid Karami, a Sunni 
Moelem, praised Pierre Gemayel 
in a statement read over radio 
stations.

Arab heads of state and one 
Israeli leader expressed sympathy 
with the Lebanese people over the 
loss of Gemayel.

“ I share you sadness over the 
loss of a father and a leading 
Cab ine t  m e m b e r  o f  your_

administration," Syrian President 
Hafes Assad said in a message of 
condolence to the Lebanese head of 
state.

King Hussein of Jordan and 
E g y p t i a n  P r e s i d e n t  Hosni 
Mubarak cabled similar messages, 
and Israeli premier-designate

Shimon Peres Issued a statement 
praising the elder Gemayel.

The h o s t i l i t i e s  broke a 
flve-month truce in the region 
abutting Jumblatt's stronghol« in 
the Chouf mountains. No casualty 
estimates were available in the 
battle.

^ 'V FAMILY
RESTAURANT 
123 N. Hobitrt

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
FISH FRY

Friday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Eigoy all you can eat o f Harold’s 
own fish fillets, batter dipped < ^  
and deep fned to golden perfection 9  
Served with your choice of potatoe ^  
and hot homemade rolls & salad bar!

Evaporative Cooler 
CLOSE OUT

3300 CFM 
2 Spood

«•g . $359.95 $ 2 6 9 ”
4000 CFM 
2 5p—d

Rog. $389.95
$ 2 7 9 9 5

West Side Lawn 
Mower Shop

Chariot 5  Andy Harris, Owners 
2000 Alcock Highway 152 665-0510

O

S O N V

Low Price 
Every Day 
Sony Walkman 
Caaaelte Player
■Compact size 
•Lightweight 
•Stereo 

headphones 
•Shoulder belt 
•Counter inertial 

flywheel 
•No WM8

Kordite l^bam Plate
•Strong-rigid and 

unsoakable *50 Count 
•8'h Inch «Reg. 1.46

1.38
Vlasic Polish or 
Koahor D ill Picklea
•46  Ounce •Lim it 2

Your
Choice Choice

Potato Chips
•8  OuTKe •Regular, 

cheese and barbecue 
•Lim it 2

Save 15% 
Cork
Bulletin Board
•18x24 Inch size 
•W ood frame 
•No BCRC-60 
•Reg 4.68

SIDEWALK
SALE

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

and

MONDAY
OPEN

LABOR DAY
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

See You Then!

VESS POP

• 16 O z. Bottles
e Lemon-Lime, Grope, Block Cherry, Oronge
• Reg. 6 for $1.

Aluminum Diamond 
Foli
•25 Sq. ft.
•8'/* Yds. X 12 m.

Rag. 63‘

44 *

Little Playmate 
lea Chest
•Keeps 9 drinks cold 

all day •Pushbutton 
release and easy 
carry handle »Stain 
& oclor resistant 

•ABS plastic interiors 
2371 ^ ^  3 , 3

Solo Plastic 
Party Cups
•12 Ounces 
•20 Count 
•Longer lasting 
•Extra rigid for extra 
strength


